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'\Toterapproval how needed for transition

·Councilvotesunanimously for UCstate status
"It has been alongjourney getting

here, but the real journey will start
once we are state," Bennis said .. '

Co urrcitma n Gerald Springer
emphasized the city is not giving up
its special relationship with UC butj
is only "improving their (UC's) fiscal
stability in order to continue the un-
ique relationship."

By MarcScheineson
NR,Staf.! Wriler

Cincinnati City Council. un-
ariimously signed, UC over to state
authority: Friday, climaxing a three
year struggle. .

Onlyvoter approval isno w needed The June ballot will 'contain two
in the June primary for UC to com- UC-related issues with a yes vote
plete state transition byJuly I, 1977. necessary on both to move the Un-
"This decision by Council, to yield iversity into state hands.

control of a University that has been
with us for over 100 years, is historic One issue would involve a change
indeed," Councilman Guy Guken- in the City Charter returning $2

. million in property tax assessments
burger began,"but it seems the only to city taxpayers. .
solution to providing and main- . The second issue would transfer
tainingquality education in this ..
city." , the "assetts and operation of the Un-

iversity from the current Board of
UC's Board of Directors and City Directors to a new state appointed

Council metin separate meetings Fri- Board of Trustees."
dayto sign the agreement between
LlC'and the Board of Regents as re- In a press conference afterCoun-
quired by law. cil's approval, Bennis stressed the" "That stipulation is an important

urgency of Cincinnati voter ap- one maintaining 'a degree of local
Council now will formally file the I' H .proval. "It will give UC a cleanbill of control," said Tom urnes, assistant

ballot issues with the Hamilton. .. '. . .'. . . health to continue in the years .. executive vice president.
CountyBoard.of Elections to place
them on the June 8 primary. ahead," he said. ' Humes heads the University's
UC Preside~t Warren Bennis,UC . UC's new' full~state status would voter approval campaign with head-

Board members and Regents bring an additional $12-$15 million quarters at 208 Calhoun St.
members attended the special session in state support annually, reduce Asked to predict the. results-of the
which was held on the last day possi- Cincinnatians: property tax by $2 June 8 electionBennis said, "Idon't
ble if the issues were to appear on the '" millionand cause an overallreduc- feel confident about anything until it
June 8 ballot. .'.tion. in student tuition" Bennis said. happens."· . ,

Councilman Charles Taft reviewed
the progress lJC has made since its
creation in 18'19and said, "This is an
event the significance ·of which few
realize now, but many will C9m~ to
realize in the future." .

Council action followed Regent
approval of the conversion agree-
ment at its March 19 -meeting. The
final agreement includes several corn-
promises that other state universities
don't have including the guarantee
that a majority of the new Board of
Trustee appointments come from the
Cincinnati area.

') UC Presldent WarreriBennis (center)and Harold P. Oyster.wfce chancellor, Ohio Board ofRe~ents (far right)
silmJh~.fuU~stateconversion.agree~ent.in Council chambers Friday. W itnessingthe signing are (from left to right):
R"aIM~:Bursiek,UC executive vice president; Jane Earley; chairman, UC Board of Directors; and Mayor Bobbie
Stem~~'The signing took place afterCouitcilapproved changeover an~ authorization to put the full-stateIssue on
the June. 8 primary ballot.' .' . ..

. .

Bennisdenie$~deficit'exists
." .. ";

.9o}:~me9fo:l:,,$5~,,3,Wil)j0PqJJht $§~1",' ,.:,'A-,¢:efis~t i.s,w,~¢t~\~~p¢riSes~i<::eed
million, and the 0.ther$800,000 of the: income.' 16 just that simple," said
figure came when oDC drew that Lindhorst. "You can decrease it by
amount from its financial reserves exaggerating your income or by
Bennis emphasized that the cuts . diminishing expenses unrealistical-

carne totally from-.administrative ly." . . .
areas and that.money''budgeted for Bennis said UC's"budget'is now
academic 'areas wasnot affected.' 'correl~t~d withour priorities.t'which
"It isn't a matterof less moneyor a are: maintaining educational quality;

deficit, it's a matter of shifting bringingfacultycompensation to a
priorities," said Bennis. "This shif- . livable and competitive range; and
ting of priorities to where they should keeping studnet fees where they are.
be-e-education-c-is wnat'sgettirigBennis detended-tne reanocauon
people uptight. What's called a . of money' within administrative
deficit is just nonsense." . areas, and said, 'The budget we now

But Lindhorst disagreed with Ben- have stillgives more money to vice
nis, "1n my mind there is a deficit," presidential areas than ever before.')
said, Lindhorst. "I consider the . He also defended drawing $800,-
budget for this fiscal year and for 000 from UC's.· financial reserves.
1976-77 as one that faces a:deficit. I "We've used reserves for years and
can't call it by any other name." years. \yhat are reserves for exceptto
Lindhorst called for the "rhetoric be used? ... as long as we're careful

to come' to an end;" surrounding . not to exhaust them." . .
DC's budget., . In arriving at DC's budget.Bennis
Lindhorst refused to be specific admitted $1.6 million in mistakes

about the budget since he is "waiting were made. Bennis called most of the.
for the administration to supply me budgeting erro~s"unavoidabie."
with the final figures. As I unders- Blue Cross/ Blue Shield raised its
tand it, the' Board is to receive the rates 45 per cent "just after we
final draft. before the May 4 presented our budget to the Board of
meeting." '. " '.' Directors last month;" which costan '.
Lindhorst disagreed with' Bennis' additional $750,000. "That. you

evaluation of UC'sfinancial situa-
tion; he agreed with Bennis' defi-
nition of "deficit."

';('(' iij,y,ji'~~~Jd,Pi~tl~JeiJi'
. • NR Editor

d,efiriirig the word "deficit" to
~nean"a stateof expenses exceeding
mcomerorrnot living within your
means,"UCPresident Warren Ben-

Senate to decide what to do with his nisSaturday denied any deficit exists
request. inUC'spresent two-year budget
After Yates, Friedman and hold- period. ". . .

over Senator William Hoersting In a written "essay" given to the
argued the merits of Friedman's re- media at a Fridaypress conference
quest, cdS Seiiator JamesVillars Bennis emphasized, "lean say,
moved to have Senate 'reconsider without-any prospect of being con-
Fried.m~n:s&qilest for the investiga- tradicted, that expenses are not ex-
tion.Sena S eaker David Bendler . ceeding income, and that our budget
iriterpf~f~' ". affirmative 'vote to for education and administration 'is

'meanih'e iiest.wculd be dropped. increasing by $21,574,000 this bien-
Without debating Villars' motion, nium." . , . ..,

11 senators voted in favor of recon- Talk ofa $4Srl1illion deficit
sideration, five ,voted against .and emerged, at Tuesday's UC Board of
three abstained. Directors meeting when Board
After a senator asked Hendler fora member William Keating spoke of.

clarification of the motion, the the budget's "new revelations." The
.. Senate voted again, with .. nine next day Board member Ambrose
senators yoting·. in favor,seven Lindhorst told the Newsk.ecord that
again'sta,'1d:{wo abstaining. . figure was actually $6.1 million. .

Before Villars' motion, Friedman Confusion over the $6. I million
toldth~,~ena:te he favored the i,n- deficit occurred by equating "the
vestigationbecausehe had "doubts" differences between money the vice'
whether Yates upheld the Student . presidential areasaskedfor and what
Governmentvconstitution, an ap-::' ,they actually got," according to Ben-
proach much different than delivered' pis.
on the>. Senate ' floor Wednesday Vice presidential areas requested a
nights .... : . . .....' total of $12.4 million but received
SiJ;l'c~t~e'SenateWednesd~y ap- $7;1 million; That reallocation ac-

proved -Friedman's' request .by' not
opposing it,' Friedman. told the
Senate itwas'up to it "as a 'body" to
decide what todo withthe investiga-
tion. "
Yatesdescribed Friedman's charg-

es, as "a set of tortured .logic'tand
contended Friedman's requestfor the
investigatioIl to cover action by
Yates', office over the';p~st, few
months". was unspecific anQ;~'fis~ing
ineveryrespect," .. ' "
~'With full-state statusv.coming

'down 'the. pike, with dorm rate .in-
creases comingaround the bendand
with the 'deficit' in the budget ... we
have a lot more workto do withinthe
.next tweand a half weeks to get
'bogged, down in this thing,"Yates
said.' '. . ' .'

Hoersting said the issues Yates
cited "have been coming around the
bend a long time" and constitutional
questions Friedman's request raised
were important "regardless of what's
coming around the bend."
.. ' Hoersting andEriedrnan.also said,
the investigation wasnot'~fishing"
since the committee ThursdiiyVoted
to limit Friedman's request to two
specific items: the yates' letter and
the . bill' calling- for Lewis'
resignation.
The committee decided to in-

vestigate whether Yates had violated

j<~-"·,··>·;,j:;,,.,'r;i\~·:·,~·;/ '~.. " .. ,~... " ~:" '~"'::. . - . 'J, .•~ "; ::,.,,,~.'~, • ._ ".'-.t,:'.',"',

;Senatedrops .query of YateS
/~ ;. " ' . . . ,
'; "':-:.:"

,'" -'r.

J·:By Bob Bowmah'+to a conclusion, to be presented no
, . N R Staff Writer later thart ... one week, on whether

.. ,;:S~udeI1t Senate Sunday decided, impeachable acts by the office of the
. 'utdl;:bate,todroptheinvestiga~ student body president have taken
9lwhether Studeht Body Presi- place in the course .of the past few'

e;i~'-ryrope Yates committed possi- ' months." .,....'
?re'ihlpeach~ble offenses.The Senate Friedman based liisrequeston a
, ~m~9:9~7With 'three-abstentions in March 29 letter Yates sent to Gene
'~~¥$~:?fdropping the investigation. Lewis, senior vice president for
; ,ID.QuglasPnnce,A&S senator and academicaffairsrooncerning a bill

".c;fiarrperson of theSenate Constitu-Senate passed March 10 requesting
non and Rules-Committee, Friday Lewis' resignation. ' ..
requested. the emergency Sunday In the letter, Yates said the bill
meeting to have Senate decide "lacked Clarity , conciseness and
. whether-the Committee could con- specificitywith respect" to Lewis' ..
duct an impartial .nori-politicalin- .performance on certain student
vestigation: with five of its eight' issues.' •
W,embers . running for Student Friedman charged Yates violated
{.ioyernment office. the Student Government constitu-
T\VoUCcampu~ policemen were tion by "passing judgement" on

~~~i,~l1edto ~hemeet.ing'after senators S:ma~e legislation without con-
Ipvqlved With the Impeachment m~stItutlOnalauthorization andbyfail-
yeWg~ti!Jnexpress~d concern for ing to execute the bill within the
tJ;te.irsat:e.tYdue.t9 threats, s~mefrom proscribed time period. ..' ,
bla~ks; they said they received last ' "Prince Sunday asked Friedman to'
.week .. Yates is,.UC's first blackstu- explain his request to the committee.
d~nt body president, In doing so, Friedman said that he

J?A,A Senator. Lee Friedman at .only wanted an investigation to see if
W~d-n,esdaY'sregular Senate meeting impeachable acts .had been com-
~e~ue~~ed.the co~mittee investigate mitted. He added that itwas up to the

'.' .

-See Bennis,
continued on. page 3

Hal Wood/the NewsRecord'

, Tyrone Yates (left) listens attentively as Lee Friedman (right
.foreground) makes a point during Sunday's emergency Seriate meeting.
David Herdler, speaker' of the .Senate,stands· in t,he background.. ' ., . .' . '. , .

Satu~day morning ~t. 4·a.m. a UC student awoke to the sickening soundof'his car being crunched outside hi~
fratermtrh?use o.~ Chfton Ave. The owner ofthe Cutlass said two other cars in front of his were also damaged as an
early mommg driver lost control. of her car.' .

-See Senate,
continued onpage ~
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Recycledterm papers usedatUO~utit's 'hard toprov~~':
mitting these offenses will result in situation got so bad, but now with so any direct contact with such papers unless it was way out of the student's They can use these services .if. they
prompt disciplinary action. many unemployed Ph.D.'s this is because I try to make my papers per- depthorifit wasan exhaustive paper wanted." . . . '.

"It is the obligation of each stu- about the only kind of job they can tain to things read and dis¢hssed in .done in a short period of time."
A sign goes up on Braunstein, In dent, as well as the obligation of all get. After all, writing research papers Class. ,.,,' ;". Of all the faculty spoken to,

Teacher's College a pad of order University personnel, to report all is closer to their field than driving a "These papers prol:"ahlM:;-;~prung Thomas Sakmyster, assistant
blanks appears. And there's the bi- alleged violations of academic in- cab." from the old B!itiinnic'a',';'.thesis .. professor of history, was the only one
weekly Newskecord ad ... ' tegritytotheofficeofthedeanofthe English professor Williamseivice":-youcouldwrit~td.iIiein:and . to suspect he received a purchased

Slowly the mass marketed term appropriate college or school, orto Godshalk commented, "Well, 'I was you'd receive a brief, fully reSearched . paper.
paper business has crept onto cam- the Dean for Student Development," college student, and I know these ser- synopisis of your topic with, a "Isuspected it only once, last year
pus. But .is this phenomena really a the statement continued. vices' exist. But I would think any supplemental bibliography. This ser- in a seminar," he explained. "The
problem at UC? i While' Friedman has never dealt semi-intelligent student would take vice was discontinued years ago, and paper was obviously a higher caliber
.A sanipling of faculty and ad- with a case of purchased term papers, this information and type it over to these papers. seem to have been in- than the student was capable of, But

ministratorsindicates it's not, he has considered other violations. make it look like an on-carnpus job." spired by this.". how can your prove it?
perhaps because it's a difficult "In the past I met with the dean for Godshalk continued, "When I While term paper catalogues offer "Some clues alerted me. For one
charade to expose. . student development and the student went to college, fraternities kept files scientific and businessi-soriented thing, the student attended class

Richard Friedman, assistant dean initially, then with the dean to see of papers that could be pulled and papers, these are scarce'compared to . sporadically and the bibliography
of Arts and' Sciences, said, "As college what disciplinary actions would be rewritten. At William and Mary I humanity topics. .\ .. , was very extensive, containing books
administrators we've not been com- taken." knew' a guy who wrote papers accor-Carl A.. Huether, .,Jr.;'associate, I know aren't available in the U.S.,
plained to. I know. this is a problem Betty Armstrong, associate dean, ding to the grade desired. If you professor of biology, said, ~'I know muchless Cincinnati. And when J
on, some campuses. If a problem of College of Education and Home wanted an A paper, he's work real, this serviceexists, :btif},nayen't had questioned the student about his
this nature existed it would probably Economics, said, "We haven't had hard and tum one out. He made a any' contact .with: jt.:""~aybe' the ,topic, his knowledge was faulty . Yet,
be handled .in the department first. any trouble with this, I think because pretty good income doing this,' and students don't know~bout it, or it I couldn't really prove anything, so
"However, unless, the teacher is our topics are so specific. Another you can see that it's been going on for might be that the' topics I assign ill I could do was to give him a low

very familiar with the student, his, .reason might be that on the quarter some time. . ' wouldn't .be found· in those grade."
style, his quality of work, lthink this system there's nee a lot of time to "Nevertheless, I believe that 'it'S a catalogues.. .' .... .' " Richard, a junior majoring in
would be a difficult accusation to send away and have someone write a minority of students who do it,"said "In the scientificfi,e!.9,.i'(S best to English, has gotten nothing but high
make. Like cheating, it's hard to paper for you." 'Godshalk. have papers relateto,1:'Oplcsd:Is:cussed. grades on purchased papers he has
prove its obviousness." University College Dean Ronald . Political Science professor Was if in class. I try to do this, and perhaps used. "I've used two companies, with
..Friedman feels that if a teacher Temple's office also said there's not Abboushi said, "To my knowledge this is why I haven 't found this in any great results. I've turned in five: four

suspected a student, there still might been any trouble, that they know of, we've never had any problems with of my assignments." " were A'sand one a B. They've all
be reluctance to accuse him. with purchased term papers.' ' this in our department." Charles A.Befffy;;ba;ssbciate· beenbn,pretty'traditional literary
, '''Faculty members seem to beg off Jane Lutz assistant to the senior ProfeSsor Paul Smith, head of professor of econoniics';'tJ6mmetlted, . "',topics;" and I only used one per
becausethey're not sure enough-the vice president and provost for Afro-American Studies, echoed "I've never been a~at-e?oI .i;,e:dei~ing quarter per course.. .
student might have done the paper, academic affairs, has "had no com- . those sentiments: "We've not had any .one of these papers, but that doesn't "I don't feel like I've ripped off the
~nd if he had, an accusation would be plaints about it. Each faculty is problems with this in our depart- mean I haven't.~rimari~y !thin~ it's ,prof or other students. The classes
degrading for both parties; .Plus at autonoI?ous, and p~obably the!r ment, although. I'm.sure studen~s because econo~lcsl",~rf~n.y*~~~~?ess:' us~ally' 'required two, three papers
theend of .the quarter, when most complamts would be directed to their know about these services, I doubt If p a per, ,req u He ,§mu"!?J1~..more WhICP.Ifeel are too many," he con-
papers are due.uhere's the crush to college offices." they could find the topics we assign. investigation-the is'Stle:s·'chaiige\:on- tinued.:"I don't want to spend all of
get grades in, and a teacher doesn't Although term paper peddlers But students are pretty resourceful, stantlyand timelyinf6r:t¥i:~t'ionises- mytime doing papers that most profs
have the time to get together research offer an array of topics, Friedman ' and I'm sure that doesn't keep them sential. In other disciplines it's easier don't even read that closely, To me,
to, prove a paper's falsity, believes "the humanities are the most from tryingto buy a paper." to, find successful models for papers." it's worth the money to save the time.
; "Ialsothink that since the Vietnam' prone to their use. Topics like Beverly Smith, visiting lecturer on Berry believed "it would be prac- '. "If other students knock
Wtl1·t!,E;i'e exists a mood of not wan- literature, philosophy, where term women's history ,said, "I haven't had tically impossible to spot one of those themselves out, that's their business.
ting. to be punitive." " papers are typically required on . .
, In the 1974-75 UC Student Hand-traditional topics." . . . .

t~~:,E:,:~~~::~~::~~:~~:~~,F~:~~~~;r~~y~~:~~:Suspectcharged in TUC' assaulti.:
performance, is expected to avoid with this in our department. I believe
violations of academic integrity." most of these papers would be too
Two of 'the seven violations listed general for the type of topics we

are "plagiarism and submitting work assign.
prepared by another.' "These . services," Mullane
.,The statemeI;lt continues, "Com- reflected, "started before the job
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By Karen Diegmueller
NR Associate Editor

get out of his class, according to
William Fee, coordinator'of Univer-
sity Center pro grarrliRihiti:'7 ('.;';" ..

. • "{1 Ii" ,. ,'" .
"It was the first time I had been In

there (the Music Loungej'without
any people," the woman saidr .
. The woman said she was's'tudying
alone in the Music Lounge when a
young man entered. He sat close to
her and she became nervous, she said.
"Ltried talking to him. I didn't feel
comfortable," she,!x),ntipueq.,;. i

. . ,.' .•,n/: (,11,_1-./ .

When he stood up, walked behind
her chair and began.puttiag.on.apair
of black gloves, "I said I was going
somewhere ,with better lighting to
study," she explained.
As the woman ,.approached the

door, the man allegedly "jumped" on
her. "He put a hand on my mouth
and another on my.neck.v'shesaid,

Both the woman and' the, alleged
attacker fell to the floor, §he explain-
ed. She began scream.i~~.'l\~h~s~~~,ad-

A UC student was allegedly at-
tacked Thursday evening in the
fourth floor Music Lounge ofTUC.
Campus police' arrested .Tony

Patterson, 18, of 3644 Clarion and
charged him with assault, according
to Cincinnati District Five police.
Patterson has had "prior police

cont~<::~son campu~ ~fltajl;l.ven~le,"
accordmg toSgt. Ed~~I'd,~tldgell1,~n .
of Campus Police. .. "'. ""
Thursday's incident marked the

fourth reported physical attack ona '
woman at l.JCs!pce the beginning of
1976, according to a District Five
spokesman. Prior attacks occurred
on Jan. 13, Feb. 5 and Feb. 9, the
spokesman said.
The student had earlier attended a

course offered by the Free University
and was waiting for her husband to.

PULSE BEAT
.-:!j'.. .';.

',';. ;r)' .

fStomApril12 to April 23ChiAIpha will be taking a $Unfey!t6'~~ter-

mine the Spiritual Directions this campus is taking. There will be a

booth inTUC in the Rhine Lobby, Monday through FrichJy, 1~2:qO-
2:00 P.M. Stop by and fill one out.
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ding she believed .the screams
frightened the man away, .

As the woman ran outofthe Music
Lounge, she said she' saw her
assailant run down the stairs toward
the main lobby. "I saw two men stan-
ding down by the escalators and
yelled 'grab him,' " she said. '

Fee, who was one 'of the men,
stayed behind to help the woman,
while Robert Bauer, first year law
student" l'p.PJ1HIe~: the" atleged
assailant, ~ ,. -

;,.j'> 'J~ •• ••

According to Fee,' Bauerchased.
the alleged attacker across the;bridge'
by CCM to Schmidlapp, Bauer
yelled to a passing pedestrian to grab
the alleged assailant. The anonymous
pedestrian assisted Bauer in the cap-
ture, Fee added. Photographers

Pat Hurd, TUC resident manager,
said he met Bauer, the pedestrian and
the alleged attacker as they were
coming back toward TUC. "The guy
kept saying.he was a poor, deprived'
kid off the streets," according to
Hurd.
A' campus policeman took the

alleged attacker into custody when ..". '.'r~----- -- - ------- - - - -~------- -- -)--'-:-1
l .G()LD'EN EDGE HAIRDESIGN : .,
:'., .FOR IVIENand WOMEN . 1 ,
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Richard doesn't feel his purchased
papers earned credit unfairly: "I
could have gotten the information if I
had to,besidesin this life you've got
to be able to utilize all kinds of
resources. That's what Ifeel, so who'
did I hurt?" ", .

Vivian bought one paper fo'r' a'
history class, and she feels that,"!' ole

hurt my self-respect and integrity."
. The sociology senior said, "I really

regret going it now, but that doesn't
.change the fact that I cheated theD no.
iversity and myself. As my penanceI'
got a C on the thing, but 1wish I'd '
gotten an F." . ' ..

Remorsedoesn't.enter Paul's mind
at all. The political science junior
said, "Look, I'm going to have to:bust
my ass all my life, so what's the point
of knocking myself out now?': The
reason.I'm going to college is togeta
degree, not to be an exemplary stu-
dent. .
, "People have done this' forever;
onlynow we're lucky enough to have
professionals working 'tohe1p tis'
overworked students out. I'veturned'
in four papers, only one ill myma'jdr.'
Two were for English, the olhel':waS'
in philosophy, But I don't see it;fs'utlO:
dermining the value of a degree or
grades," he said.' .

"Perhaps it's human natur
", -' '. \ ". ". '!i"'''' \

people always find·' a'.':'W~
rationalize what they do," coni:!
ed Associate Dean Friedinan";:;'z;',;;<,;;'<
"When the going .getsrough;'; ....lie'

said; "t~ey rationalizethatit's ali!S1tf
to be Immoral on the way to a
degree." .'

. '. i~ ;"".~'j~'

the men brought him back toFe~'s
office. ' u:

Although incidents ofp~~~jF~f~
crime are low on campus, explllme"f
Bridgeman, these events occur par':'
tially because people have "too

, trusting an attitude toward their sur-
roundings." The atmosphere on cam-
pus "lolls people into a false sense of
security," Bridgeman continued .
"There are no high wire fences

around i~!!.mml,,~:tPJ~~,eP.:pe.qple,QU t,:'
he adg~,9;.;<;.":,,:.. ,, :'... ,.,;;",, _..
The real hero' of the incident was

Bauer, Fee said, adding, "People are
willing to help and thatmakes.me feel
good."

Anyone interested in becom-.
ing a photographer for the NR,
contact Hal Wood, Photo
Editor, Room 233 TUe, orcall
475-2748. .,

"')""C! ::'

WANTED '~College Students"'~,"
Come to IDAHO for an unforgettable pack trip by horseback thru the
Idaho Wilderness Area. Enjoy the majestic beauty, dean air, and purewater
of the rugged Rocky Mountains. Unspoiled by civilization, roads or
motorized vehicles. We are offering special envlronmental Svday pack trips
every Monday starting May 31st thru August for $195.00 per person plus3%
sales tax. We supply horses, meals, tents, guides- Everything except your

. sleeping bag and persorial gear. Come alone or forrri your own group.
. reservations should be made now. Call or write '.

P.O. Box 57
Licensed & Bonded

PECK'S" PONDEROSA"
Challis, Id. 83226

(208) 879-2303
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.Bennis:·'$6..1million misunderstanding'
continued
frompageI
could, Iguess,excuse," said Bennis; .
The next largest mistake,$500,000'

for job reclassifications, came due to
"a. lapse .of coordinationbetween the
Personnel Office and the Budget Of-
fice,~"according to Bennis.
.-r don't know just exactly where

. the.mistake was made {Personnel Of:'
fice~or Budget Office) or exactly what
happened," said Beimis."The people
\\;h,9" im p Ierne n ted the
reclassifications were in, the Per-
sonnelOffice. ,But it will probably
turn.rout to be no one. individual's
faqi\/'.. .. ,: .... .
A$260,000allocationJor graduate

assistants,' stipends not included in
the !,original budget. is "totally ex-
cu,s3;9~e~"accord~I1g •.to Bennis,
"because the decision was made after
the;bu~get was, presenred uo .the
Board. That's a legitimate thing."
Bennis ,blamed the mistakes on a

lack of a "good information system"
and added in this written essay to the
press, "'Vie "are always subject to
humanfallibility, however, and in
rpakiI1g up a .budget of over $170
tl}mi.<?~;j don't think our planning
e~rqrs:Nynearly asbad as some have
m~~~;;tJ1e,m out to be."

In a press conference last Friday.following <;:incinnati (ity Council's vote of approval for DC's move toward state
affiliation, (from left to rigbt) Councilman James Luken, DC President Warren Bennis, MayorBobble Sterne, and
DC Board of Directors' Chairman; Jane Ea~ley:, field~lI questions from reporters.

:'.:.

Senate teconsii'lers¥ates' delay action
and lowered its credibility, Prince.
said.
Paul Wells, Constitution and

Rules Committee advisor, said he
called.,carIjp',ts police' after' some
Senators expressed concern over per-
sonal andtelephoned threats:

Princ~ :ah~ }'l'iedman said they
were appr6a¢/1¢~, by black students
and ,told, "YbU'"b~tter be careful, or,
else" ·.an9 "You'd better watch.

yourself."
Hoersting , a Constitution and

Rules Committee member, said he
received a phone call at 1a.m. Friday
from someone who told him.t'You'd
•better lay off Tyrone, 'or else."

Brian Hue, the student body vice-
president,who worked with the com-
mittee, said 'a' friend of his told him
four black males Thursday night sat
ina car irifront of Hue's housefor ap-
proximately an hour and a half .

.April job recruitment
These .organizations, sponsored
by .the Career Placement and'
Planning Center, will recruit on

"~ ca.mpus)dilririg:\Sprif.i1g quarter.
, Interested students should visit'"
.the Career Dynamics Center on .'
the first floor of the Chemistry
building.
The only entrance is off Brodie

Plaza, .

. .'

Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Co.' , 4-22
Cincom Systems 4~13
Collins Radio Group 4-20
'::f{~.:·j('~!·\-::\:";{~~,,!V· .'::'} <C··":'r».' .. ;;;;."? ~i4~2'1~·

;'~6'h;iriibiJ's'&: Southern Ohio ·:"jhr;
Electric Co. 4-20
Deluxe Check Printers 4-14

'. Fidelity Union Life Ins. Co. 4-20
. Field Enterprises Educ. Corp. 4"22.
Goodyear Aerospace Corp. 4cl3
GoodyearTire & Rubber": 4-13,
Grinnell Fire Protective . 4~15
Harolde's Women's Apparel4cl4
Harris Corp: .' .... 4-27
Levy's,~,',';, ,,;., 4-19
Li et",&L'M'"" ..1 ,gg t..,'yt;rs 4~12
.Lincoln NationalCorp, 4-13
Magnavox Company 4-12
Marx Furniture Company' 4-13
MetropolitanLife of N. Ky. 4-14
North }:Ie<.:t.ficCompany 4- 19
Ohio National Life 4-21
Ohio National Life RogerKahle 4-26
Packard' Eletric4Q)
Pedco " 4-19

4-20 "
Protor Davis Ray Consultin . ,4,13
Roadway Express 4-15

Organization
A,{O Corp.

Date
4-15

Write on!',-, j;

~ :'Would YbU like to get involved,
~ in the N ewsk.ecord? Do you have',

, ~visions of Woodward and Berns-
. t~in, (or Lidsky arid Bowman, or
Hoffman and Redford) in your
.head? Would youliketobecome
:'part of the most talkedabout uc
inewspaper? . .
. Yes, you can be a reporterfor
:the NewsRecord. All your
[dreams of' muckraking, in-
i vestigating, and'repcirtingcan '.
: come true. Try your luck and be
ithe.first person on.theblock (of
lin fgJi(do;rm) to have a byline.
( ~;;¢~$Record reporting in-
; clua~~"News, Features, Sports

and Arts.: All previous reporters
have found reward and 'satisfac-
. tion, and sometimes the editor's
desk, after weeks of conviction to
the paper.
To find out where your talents

are most (desperately) needed,
See one of the following staff in
the newsroom' on the second

.. floor of ,nYc: .

. "News Terry Kramer,
Valerie Brown or
Joe Bobbey
.Joe Levy .'
Bob Hankey
Mike White

Features
Sports
Arts

,.•.."',..

AIR-WAVE
TV-RECORDS
Large Selection of Records
Classical-Jazz-Rock

O'jimond Needles $695 up
In Clifton- Just Off Campus

392l;,u~·low.~v.e. 221-0875
.You have something to
fshare with the people
of the rural South and'
.Appalachia -yours~lf.
>,.Fiitd out about the
:'()pporlunities opento "

you as a Glenrnary
Priest, Brother or Sister.

,' ... ,.-. .,

Forfree information about, oppor- '
tuniti~s with Glenmary Home Mis-
sioners, write: .. .'
GLE'NMARY, Room187
BoX: 46404
Cinclnnctl. Ohio 45246
o Also please' send free' .

17" x 22" God Made Me
Poster, Shown Above. ,.

. 0 Send free poster only< .

Ci1y_---,---, __ -'-·State_-,-_-.--

Zip_-,--,-~_~Age-,--'---'_

)'-.

4-16
4-13
4-15

4-22

CLIFTON

Calendar
• ,. ..' I~. ••

Judo / Self-Defense spring quarter
schedule: Monday and Thursday,

" There will be a consumer seminar 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.iin theSchmidlapp
on "Backing and Hiking Equipment" Activity Room, Registerbefore class
in Faculty Lounge at 12:30p.m.,llob or ca1l481-70~2 0:4:5-2027,
Salemger will speak, and there is no
admission charge. . Beta Alpha Psi, the UC!lccounting

'" • • society, will sponsor a Volunteer In-
Thursday ,come Tax Assistance Program from
There will be a RAIN (Recogni- now until April 15.. The booth is

tion for American Indians Now) located across the Student Govern;'
.meeting at 1 p.m. in McM Hall, room .'ment Offices, :nd.tin;es are posted.
116. All members are requested to at-tend. ' . . . Free U needs instructors for spring

quarter. If you have a skill or hobby;'
stop by the Student Affairs Office in; .
TUC or call 475-2863. .' .

• • *

Today.. '.
"Persons Involved in Economics"

. has invited Jerry Springer to speak at
12:30-2:00 p.m. in room 710 Brodie
A-I.

*.• ""

Student Body Elections. If you are
interested, sign up in 222 TUC. .

* * *

, ,
More than 75 faculty members and

graduate students of the DC College
of Medicine and Nursing.and Health.
will participate in a 4-day American'
Occupational Health Conference'
scheduled for April 26-29 at the Con- .
vention Center. Two faculty
members, Dr. Raymond Suskind
and Mrs. Carl Siberstein have played
key roles In organizing and arranging
.the event.
. Registration is open to anyone .
haying an interest in the health of the
working population. Medical and.
nursing school faculty from the Cin-
cinnati area, student nurses, student
physicians, . and hospital residents
will not be charged the $JO,OO
registration fee. For additional'infor-
mation, call872;'5701.

** *

3870: PAXTON

~~ifM~~[b [bD[?~ [XJ~~[blf[M) [?@@@@
.. "COMPLETE HEALTH FOOD SUPERMA'RKET'; , , . .

-NATURAL VITAMINS & PROTEIN :' -ORGANic j PRODUCE,~fRUIT. MEATS,
_ CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEflR . . ' I POU.LTRY. fiSH' CHEESE
_ HONEY _ ,ICE CREAM .• ,- COSMETICS .• BOOKS- APPLIANCES
- BULK. GRAINS _ NUTS _ SEEDS . 'ONE OF THE lARGESrSElECTIONS OF

HEIlBS IN THE TIlI·STATE AIlEA

"" * *

OPEN .ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS

.65j,~528S',;. ",
WESTERN HIL'LS . HYDE PARK
. NEAR FERGUSON' HYDE PARK PLAZA"

'."2'51-2901 ,321.;'7,717'
207V, W.'M~MI~lAN (NEAR U.C.) . ~ .. " ,,5073GLENWAY'AV. . : ( ,;"

. "DEliVERY INCINTL ARFA.M~ll ORDERS ANYWHERE"

i

.Ms, Cindy Bacon, of the Delta
Queen, will speak at 12:30 p.rn.rin
room 424 TVC.. .

*' * *

Refresher
.course.

'. " .,. '

From one beerlov.er to ,a;''i'other.
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226
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The rhetorical budget
Despite last week's lengthy debates between UC

President Warren Bennis, the UC Board of Direc-
tors and the press, the issue of UC's $6.1 million
"deficit" is still unclear. Bennis has avoided the
. word "deficit" to describe the administrative
reallocations, while some Board members feel
,"deficit" is thebest possible description of UC's
financial situation.
Of the "$6.1 million misunderstanding," as Ben- Job reclassifications were "overlooked," accor-

nis calls it, $4.5 million in- budget cuts were ac- ding to Bennis, "because of a lapse of coordination
counted for in the original budget. This budget was between the Personnel Office and the Budget Of-
approved by a 5-3 Board vote with one abstention fice." The result: $500,000.in "overlooked" expen-
in early March. At that time, one Board member ditures. To say a $500,000 mistake was merely ,
charged "personal animosity" against Bennis caus- "overlooked" is an insult to the campus communi-
ed the split vote, . ty, regardless Of the immensity of UC's total
The hostilities between Bennis and the Board budget. "\

became public last Tuesday when William Keating The mistake may have occurred between the P¢r.:.
brought up the "new revelations" of the budget at sonnel Office and the Budget Office, but' Bennis'
the monthly Board meeting. Bennis has since must be held accountable for this communications
claimed this discussion was "not on the agenda" breakdown within the University's organizational
and hewas "appalled" it took place. This keyed the structure. ,. .'
week-long "deficit" debate in the, local, p,ress.. Fighting a rhetorical battle with th~ press or a .

Beyond the rhetorical struggle, one fact stands political battle with the Board cannot obscure the
out: money has been' reallocated to make up for facts. 'Serious budget mistakes occurred and
"unforeseen". budget .obligations and to help "reallocations" hadto be made to cover those mis-
finance a $7.9 millionincrease in faculty salaries. takes.
Bennis has emphasized/that the reallocation will Bennis and the Board must now work together to
only affect administrative.areas, 'not educCit!onaL_discover exactly how those budgeting mistakes oc-
areas. curred, how they can be rectified and; most impor-
. The "unforeseen" budget obligations, which tant, how they can be avoided in the-future.

total. $1.6 million, are inexcusable. When the
budget was finalized, a bit of foresight could have
predicted most of the expenditures.
The University was, supposedly.icaught un-

awares when Blue-Cross/Blue Shield raised its
rates a whopping 45" per cent.· That increase
resulted in $750,000 of added expenditures.

Games'children,play
Student Senate is always good for a laugh. Some

one or some thing always produces a grin and no
maner how hard the Senators. try, very little
remains but the laughter. The personalities; the
games played, the textbook politics all add to the
confusion and the laughter. But what happened
Sunday night was no laughing matter; it was distur-
bing. . ,'. ,
.: In a special session 'Sunday night,Student -.
Senate met to reconsider a planned investigation of
possibleimpeachable: acts by Student Body Pres i- '
dent Tyrone' Yates .. 'At the meeting were 19
senators, the executive officers.and a few people in
thegan~rY. Also, there were two policemen.
i:l II:\).~ !~'il.!l'N·I·~;(J\" ,'\'

Th .chairman of the Senate. Constitution and
~ttles,comIl)ittee, requested 'the,meeting be, held
Sunday. Last Wednesday; the committee was
charged to investigate the action of Yates and
determine, if his delay in forwarding approved .
Senate legislation constituted grounds for im-
peachment. Over the weekend, members of 'the
committee were threatened. Vice President Brian
Hue received a phone call informinghirnthat three

, Ihenwere waiting for him to l~a:~e:~n.ls,apartmenf. .
. . , ~\" I I

Committee members wanted the Senate to
reconsider the charges or provide a vote of con-
fidence in the ability of the committee to remain
Impartialr ~ive of the .eigh t mem~;~rJ;:;s~rk.govern-
mentpositions.' The Senate votet:f'9..,7,wlththree
abstentions, to' reconsider and drop the investiga-
tion of Yates. . .
The senators rationalized their vote. They

-:
c.

rationalized that they could not investig~te Yates
because there was not enough evidence.rlt, would
seem, however, an investigation is the Qrily way to
. determine whether or not evid'ence' exists. .

They'rationalized that the' timing" of the in-
vestigation was bad, inasmuch as a new election is
one week away. But the Senate should, it would
seem, want to investigate an officer of government
ment whose performance is questionable. They
rationalized that the very committee Charged -with .
the investigation was now unqualified because
committee members were political opponents and
could not remain impartial.
But, it would seem, the membership of the com-

mittee should and could have been resolved. An ad
hoc committee, cdmPbs\Mi 6f' stud~n t;s~ntitorSZnbt
a~tively running "with of, catnpaJgIi41g"foi' 'can.:.
didates for executive positions, should have been
formed to investigate Yates' action.
But the Senate voted to drop the investigation

and contended that the threats and intimidation,
, played no role in its decision. ., ·.e'

The Senate has reconsidered and Yates' action
· will not be investigated; it is another: sad step
backward fromresponsibility; it is a step, without
sound reasoning other than Senate's lack of
resolve. The Senators' reasons, individually and
collectively, shall remain their own, but the vote
speaks for itself; ,'.. . ,. .

Student Senate does not generatelaughter any
longer. They are like the child demanding atten-
tion, and we have seen the act too often. We can
only turn away in pity and disgust.

,,;~Last quarter, the NewsRecord published a story
about a UC student Who ch~llenged the Parking
<?ffice by requesting that he be allowed to appeal a
ticket he had received in the Calhoun parking lot.
.' The student demanded, and finally received, the
right to contest. the ticket in Student Court.
Tomorrow, the student's case will be heard and a
decision made as to whether ornotpe must pay a .'
~50,fine for allegedly displaying 'a'fi~l1iduieQt park-'
mg decal. ..' ..' '.
..' Inviewof the perennial complaints UC students
voice concerning the Parking .Office . and its
policies, we feel it is necessary for students to take
more than merely a passing interest'irithiscase.
All too often many of us are content to sit back

and take whatever gets dished out to ,'Us. Sure we've
all complained about the parking conditions at DC
and the seemingly arbitrary wayin.which cars are
ticketed and impounded; but how hlanyofus have
been willing to take any action?,. ' ..
i' Students are presently faced with a dilemma con •.
cerning the availability of parking spaces on cam-
pus. Why does the Parking Office fin~ it necessary
to oversell decals when it is already quite obvious
that-there are too few spaces as it'is?' ."
. : If you have ever had to experience the parking
situation late at night in the Calhoun lot, you are
probably well aware of the ingenuity one must

possess to.park a car in a lot where all the legal
spaces have long since been taken,

Is theParkingOffice experiencing financial dif-
ficulties to the degree that itmust sell more decals

. than there are spaces and then ticket those whose
·misfortune it is not to have found a space quickly
enough? ,
Aren't we as students, whose money helps to sup-.

port this institution and its agenciea.entitled to .
.:some reasonable answers to these questions? The
Parking Office is, afterall, in existence because WE
.have created a need for it and as such it should be
accountable to us.
The consequences of the hearing tomorrow in

Student Court will not have earth-shattering
ramifications by any means. The student will be in
court because he feels that he should not have to
pay $50 for ~,ticket'he feels was unjustlyissued. He
will not be there tomorrow to champion the
students' grievances with the Parking Office. .

He should, however,' serve as an example to
those .of us who have. become accustomed to
sheepishly accepting our "lot." .
If we wan i-changes,at the Parking Office we are

going to have to work for them. We must be willing
to ask a few questions before we are granted the
answers we deserve; .
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Victim ofInternal Revenue.
. "" ." ' . .' .

. . .'

Nichola's Von Hoffman

WASHINGTON.2:.ln'Kail Bray's How can it be other? If nobody un- despair. . (,."
last letter smuggled oiltBfi'Pederal derstands the regulations, nobody Bray apparently is immune to:~pat
penitentiary a coupli(o(weeks ago, can obey them. When a law is emotion. The followingyear, ..J:~p5,
he said he had no hop~S9flgetiingout violated daily by millions of people finds him defiantly back )p;r:~he
on his appeal bond"betore;Api::i115; or a law is so complicated that prisoner's dock. This time theY;~\iive
tax day -his enemy,tneIRS, would millions of people can't obey it, the himupforclaiming 15depend<;1}t~pn
see to that. At this )Vriting, his way is open for selective enforce- his W-4 form, 14of whom are largely
whereabouts in the Federal prison ment. Since the authorities can't imaginary. They also have' hiljj ~for
system is unknown to hisfriends and hope to prosecute all the violators, as refusingto fill out his income .~~aX
sympathizers, who incline toward be- with. marijuana or prostitution, form. Like a lot of right-wingers,
ing angry, honest and- ineffectual selected lawbreakers are picked out. Bray believes that being compelled to
right-wingers of a Whig or Liber- Wherever there is selective enforce- fill out the form is a violation of his
tarian persuasion.' ~ ment there is corruption, there is us- Fifth Amendment rights against self-
Bray seems to be of that sort, in- ing law-enforcement to get somebody incrimination. He does not unders-.

sofar as one can tell by reading the for some other extraneous reason, tand that the Federal bench lias
clippings on his case fJ;Pnl'The Salt Bray ought to have known that, recently ruled that the only.un-,
Lake City Tribune antfl?}'fiiWiting: a but there is a certain type of right- constitutional act the rest ofjhe ;
literal-minded Libertarian who can't winger who doesn't realize that in a government has committed in tl).e'last ~
getit.through his headthattb.e Con- Democracy youdo.whatthe officials 100.years is to fail to give thejudges l
stitution does not mean::wnatit says. tell you to do. Instead he wrote a large enough and timely enough.pay]
The man's troubles began in June book called "Taxation and Tyranny" raises. "'''11' ~

1973,when he put fuWpagefads in the, (impudent title) and got into more In this trial the prosecutlo~i,~,lso I
Salt Lake City newspapers disputing trouble. According to a UPldispatch accuses Bray of writing irritable ~
the, govenlI~ent's fight ~o in:tP?se from Salt Lake City printed in 'The irreverencies on his tax return like, " .
wage and pnce controls anddaring Los Angeles Times" (all we've got is "Go straight to hell ... Do not pass
the authorities to take after him for press clips on this fellow), the IRS Go ... Do not collect.$200." poor
saying so. TheIRS, which has the subpoenaed Bray's bank account to boy, he didn't understand that the ",
responsibility of administering 'the get a list of all those who paid fora IRS considers $200 an insultingly
control program, immediately copy of the book by check. low figure. .
demanded to see Bray's books. The next year, 1974, we find Bray After the jury convicted him, the
, If Bray had any sense he'1would' being convicted of a ..Federalmis- judge denounced him, sayingBray
h~v€t;quiet'ly 'capitulated; pr6dli~td\ demeanor-charge ..of.·~illegalposses", "com.~~,~wf,"IlYvclo§~..to_pr~~~biQg'in-
~is'booksandrecords andapologiz- i sion .of Internal Revenue Service surrection against.thegovernment .. '"
edto the IRS. They can wreck you so seizure stickers." The judge gives him That is lawlessness." It'll also get you:
easily. They can take your car, your the maximum six-month sentence a two-year sentence and a $10,000:
bank account, everything you own after an IRS undercover agent fine. On top of which the judge, one
without even going to court. testifies he heard Bray say, "Seizure Willis W. Ritter, said he was going to
Honesty is nodefense either. They notices would be put on cars and have criminal contempt charges filed

can always show "y6t1'did"your"taxes property in the local (Salt Lake City) against Bray for accusing his honor
wrong; because it is alm.o,st)mpossi~ area and it would be good publicity of accepting a $20,000,bribe. . ,
ble to do them right. T.,,[.eIR.,.~'sownand would cause irate citizens to call You'll always geta stiffer sentenc~r
figures show that 74 per ~~nt of .the IRS." for trying to make the governmenq
middle-income returns prepared by. Bray's supporters contend that the live by its own laws than for trying td1
outfitslike H&R Block are incorrect, stickers were Xeroxes that anyone overthrow it. So we cannot expect t<1,;
~.utthe greater the~?Cpe~ise of the . could tell weren't genuine, but don't see Karl Bray and question him ou~
tax 'p~~paref' the ~~r7).ikf;ly the you sleep better for knowing the IRS of prison walls for some time. Still, i~
possibility of mistakes: Thus '75 per has undercover agents to spare for in- . the.Salt Lake papers have it right, he
cent of middle-income returns filtrating minuscule right-wing is a minor hero in Utah where;'
prepared by accountants are wrong, meetings in Salt Lake City? What' evidently, tax defiance is slowly-gain-
78,per cent prepared by lawyers, and, chance does anybody have and why ing the respectability that draft
get this, 70 per cenfPiepared:by the won't one of these 10,000rampaging, defiance had ,a few years ago.
)RS.itself,are in<;orre¢C:,:, \ . vote-maddened.politicians tell us if

Which is but arrother way of~aying. elected he will bridle the JRS? SO
there is no right way, of, preparing what if he's lying?False hope post-: Copyright 1976, The Washington;.
your taxes. You are alwaY~wrong... pones the day of enlightenment and Post-King Features Syndicateg :

. ~

~

war.games]
-_. ~~~.

To the Editor:
I am not now and never have been

a sympathizer of the. 'CIA, ,FBI,
ROTCor any branch of any armed ..
forces. I have' never";ciubbed a"
protester or been at)~.,epuJIli¢an. I
have. participated\,\fn:!:;'!riafche~
protesting the VietnaniWar..·.> I

.the Declaration. o£;Jnde.pencence,
which is where' it"(:'re~I'1y;,:~:t,all
protestations to the~(}h~f'ary,andthe
Bill of Rights imply~tjfie very least
that everyone hasl;tfjgl:(tto free,ex~
pression ofIdeas '.,and,CClIJ:cepts,as
well as that persoQ&whpvid1ate no
one else's rights shQul4t)¢<J~lnotheir
own devices. .' ,.iL> ',~ .
.You want to repress thedisplay of

helicopters and emptyMvle rifles on
"diu'; campus. Why? How dd~s that
infringe upon your rights!?·Does it in
any way prevent you fr~mi~aking
known your views ort war, m~iming
and killing? Hell no;,itdoe&.n't. Two
points of view are n~cessaryto the in-
telligent review of any issue impor-
tant to the masses. Repression of one
point of-view by the proponents of,
another cheats all inVOlved.How can
anyone make a choice when I con-
fronted with' no choice?
,Suppose a fewpeople get into play-

ing with empty M':16's~What's it to
you? Tell me you didn~tkill millions
of laps, Krauts arid Indians when
you were a kid. Go ahead, tell me. I
. won't believe a wordot it.

Suppose that the heinous ROTC
propaganda forces' manage to con-
vince one of' the. poor, innocent,
helpless frosh that he should join the
armyandshoot people. More power

." . J
to them. Let the people choose. They disgust and, for the most part.stayedt
neither want nor need your version of 'away .. Thetnajority of thesej
protection from reality. "delighted" students turned out to b¢::.
If they knew of your plaris for the ROTC members out of uniform, as:

sheeplike course their minds were to .'.well as curious onlookers; similar-to,'
follow, they would be outraged. I am but smaller than the usual. crowd
outraged. How's about lining your' watching, the, libniry,constriictjpn
body up againstthatpock-marked from Brodie Plaza.Jn fact; therew:6re
wall over there? I never have had a more students hanging out ·o£'ihr.e«
chance to use this empty M-I my old floors of Dabney, Hall,cn'a:Rting; '.'
.man brought bade from Saipan. '''Nazi ROT-C"and':take yourw:ar

David E. Barrett toys and gohome"tharithereweredn
A&S .senior the ground "delightingv.in ,IilUitiuy

. \ weapons." .::.' . :\ :)"
Editor's note: Although we agi~e.; with.:"Jhe .'
,As, noted in your letter, "Two Newskecord that we '''abhor'the'ir

points of vieware necessary toi~e in- .' display of weapons on 0.61" cairip~~,'1
teIligerit review of any issue." Were- .we think that by upholding RO'FC's
tain the right to express ours. right'to be on campus at aU;:,;t'he
. c : editors went Wrong. Clearly t'; '.f ';

, terests of the students' arein'm 'y,
represented by the" tralnil'lg.<~ J.,
ficers for future wars. Nor do-wi e

To the Editor:. '. -. any interest in al'lswering:':,ihe
i .. In response to the editorial of April military's' plea for: support of .the~.
6, "April Foolishness," concerning wars which the government sends us
ROTC' Day, While we .appreciate' . to fight'on behalf of the profits QftIie
your effortto present a forum for free super rich. .:.., '. ,....,
.exchange of ideas on campus, we Students need fimlnci~i aid, not
must take' issue ,with your mis- mortgages to the military. Does
representation of thefacts and the in- .'ROTC have the right to be oncam-
consistency.ofyourargumentagainst pus?One studentcommented, "Does
the 'display of' the "ROTC War: cancerhavethe right to grOW?'! .
Machine'?" Your. editorial, stated, . Bob Sturdevant
'The ROTC delighted the crowd by . A&S senior
displaying their weaponry and conse- ".Patty Preston
quentlyfiring their arms' ... Evident-' . . A&S junior
ly the spirit of war becanieinfec::Re;:volutionary Student Brigade
tious." The NewsRecord reservesthe fight
This a ridiculous misrepresenta_" to ~~it letters for length, grammar

tion of what really took place. Most and-style and to limit frequent writers
students .and passers-by expressed' and topiC~., .

, ' .
'Oust:ROTC
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Student .Forum
'By Valerie Brown

NR Ass'l. L'niversit v Editor

As:1JC's drive for full state affilia-
tion "nears resolution, with voters
making the final decision in the June
8 primary, the NewsRecord polled
students for their stand on the issue
Friday.

"I'm graduatingso it really doesn't
affect me too much but lwould like
to s~equality education," according
to qndaBiJlman, A&S senior.

"I'm for it. I'm an.out-of-state stu-
dent (New Jersey) so I don't knowex-
actlywhat's going on. But I'm all for
it i!iit equalizes upper and lower divi-
. sioriJinances,"said Mark Mulman,. -,.' \ .

Bus. Ad. sophomore.

"I'm all for, it. I'm from Cleveland.
I think the school needs all the extra
income it can get. It really needs a lot
to build it up to the quality it used to
have," said' Gregg Press; Bus. Ad.
sophomore.

"I hope they do go state," accord-
ing to Steve Beckum, U College
freshman. "I hope so for the people
who live in the city because it win
lower their costs. It will take a finan-
cial burden off the University. Also,
from everything I've heard, nothing
is supposed to change within the Un-
iversity itself, at least that's what
they've said .'

"I don't know. I'm a junior soI've '

Student Gallery

Take command of your future
as an officer mthe U.S.NC\yy•.'

• .'"J .:10'./; .. 1' -', •

One of the most concise and
important forms of expression in
;~)lieNewsRecord is photography.
-Becasue of the importance and

;i11mpact that photographs can
~~'lnave" on students, the New-
n'iiRgcord staff feel that in addi-
'(f;~iOil; to the work of the photo
,'I('staff there should be an input
: 'from the student body. This in-
"put will be called "The Student
)Gallery, "

'; " "The Student Gallery will be
published, on a space available
basis, each week in the Friday
edition of the NewsRecord
,beginning April 16. The deadline

, 'for: submissions will be every
. 'Tuesday at noon beginning April
/'·,13.
. '; After each Tuesday noon
.deadline all photographs will be

:>'ifaken to Bob LynnoftheCincin-
nati Enquirer for judging. Lynn,
received his BA in journalism at
Marshall University and will
receive his Master's this fallfrom
Ohio Unviersity.

His decisions will be based on
his years of training and ex-
perience. These decisions will be
final. . :,I, • ,""

:". n'~:·;·~Z.~),~:,"\'~'::·'., -~'J"j;-, .¥l':':~~'\\--!:..~••. ~,

If you are interested here are a
few points to keep in mind: .
• We must have photographic

prints (no slides)
• It is desired (for maintaining

picture quality that prints be 5x7
on glossy paper. Color prints and
some special effects will not
reproduce well on newscopy
paper, and this should be con-
sidered before submission.

• Photographs need riot be
mounted but your name, college',
graduation date and title, if any",,"'
should be included in a separate
envelope taped to the back of
your print.

• Although we cannot be
responsible for loss, damage or
return of submitted prints we will
do our best in handling them .
Prints can be picked up and
resubmitted at the NewsRecord
Office on the Tuesday following'
the edition for which the print

, was originally SUbmitted.

Here is your chance' to
demonstrate your artistic and
technical abilities through the
photographic . medium, please
don't hesitate.« >.:, t.'~)1~,1VC;., • 'c'-''':'

. r' I \ • ,.••.••.• ~I _\

. .

just got o'nemO're year so it doesn't
make much'difference to me," said
Greg Finn, Bil.~.'Ad. junior.
''T~a~'~'fi~~~<thope tuition will go

down, as much money as I'm paying.
.Another ; good 'thing about going
state is that ,they'll start putting
quotas o~'qualified minorities being
admitted.to colleges, especially phar-
macy. Th~main thing is thatminori-
ty admittance be fair," said Yolande
Stonom, A&S freshman. . . "If it's going to help the University
"I don't know what's going on, ac- in any way, I guess I'd be in agree-

cording to Greg Davis, Evening ment with it. Otherwise, I don't really
College junior. I've just been hangin' care," said Bob Meade, Bus. Ad

out. Iju~!:;[iI"~~sferred;fromOu th~s . freshman.
year;soraon)t know the issues."· "Well, from the arguments I've
"1d6'i'i"'-FRn6w'that much a~out it. seen, Ithink it would be a good step. I

As long as it doesn't up tuition, I'm in
favor of it," said Whit Reid, A&S
sophomore.

"All I know is that tuition will go
down for all out of city students. If it
helps .end the hassle with the
drop/add lines, it's OK with me,"
. Pat Cole, Bus. Ad . .freshrnan said.

think that education should be ftihd0 };a~bilt it::but I've heard. that Gene~l
ed for fre: th~ough ~he colleg.e leYel;':'\vl111ose a lot of its money, that they'
but I.do~,t think ?omg state ISa. real get most of their r:noneyft?m the city.
solution, according to John .Stiller, .I'm concerned WIth what It would do
A~S f:esh.n;an.· ..' 'to the medical programs." • ',
. I think It s a pr~tty.good Idea. Go- "No matter how you look at it;
mg ~tate woul? ?nn~ mmore money,' .Jh.ere's controversy," according tq
so I m all for It, said Dave Bradley, RICk Shaffer, A&S junior, "UC can't
BU,~',Ad. freshman. , ..' ..". afford to' sustain itself economically'
Id rather keep UC small. If It under present conditions. But the

went state, I don't think it would stay value of the real estate Of UC .is
small. I don't think it's too great an phenomenal, and ali that would':
idea," said Glenda Overton,'l! becomevstate property.Th~in-.
College freshman. dividual schools within the Universi~
,"My main concern is .wha.twill.ty will deteriorate.LfC'sgoing iol<?s~:
happen to General Hospital if UC the private contributions to the'-
~oes state," said Liz Klasinski,,~ur-' colleges, especially CCM, it is goes:
sing senior. "I don't know that much; state." '

. ,

Grad student grievance unresolved..
==========;::==============================::;:::::::=======::::i:::::i':

'chairman, it should automatically
be waived (to the college level)," said
Bill Russell.

\
. I

\.

. .

SENIORS!!!. .. . .. " '.

Free Portra it,S,i:t:trings·
Due to:Popular Demand··;~'WeHave:,
Rescheduled a Return'·J:E:~i~genlent

For SeniorPictures
you 'every6pportunity~,(Lwork your'

.' way up to a positiono(,c.:e,mmand..
. There's no betfer"fime than now
to find out if this is the kind of future
you're looking tor.And if you're the
kind of man the Navy.Js looking for.
Stop in and have a 'tellk with your Navy

. recruiter. Orphonelhis mimber:800-
. 841~8900. It'stol/-:free;:i<j\nd you can'
Gall anytime,. day or,riig~h/f h :.

HOW: Phone, 415~:5064
. or 0 rop.'Jn;-· ....

There 'aren't many men in this
world: who can q~<;ilify for command
o!.aship. Few positions of responsl-
bility are harder won ... earn more
respect ... and offer a greater sense

,.of personal accomplishment.
'.. ' '.. Think you've got that something
> special it takes to work. toward this
, kind of·position .. :ahd to master the'
rigorous training .and discipline that
will be required of you?'
',.... .!f you can honestly answer "yes"
to this question ... and can back up
~our "yes". with a good solid educa-
tiona I background ... and meet the
other qualifications' demanded' of a
Naval officer, then the Navy will give

.See Lt. Rex Settlemoir at the
Tangeman Center, ~ h.lge~obby or .
the Carreer DynEfrfliics';"Center.
Wednesday or ThL!rSQ9y.:;,~:.,
April 14-15., WHERE: Room 42:1i TUe

For Appointit(eht
\

WH EN : NO\l\t!:
Mon. ,Tues., Thur., andi"Friday. .. ..

. .

9:00 'A.M. to 1 :OOP'.'M,. and'
2:00·P.M. to 6:00 P.M~

Wedriesdayfrom 12:00 Noonto 5:00 P.M.
and 6:00 P.M. to 9:00'P:.M.

..

WHY: To be Placed, 'at'n'o:·"charge in
.the Senior Section of the
1976 SENIOR YEA:R,BOOK

. », , . "

The Magazine of the Vniversity of Cincinnati is now on sale.
At V.C. Book Store and T,.U.C. Ticket Office

.. ', 'In the winteris~ue -- Non-Sens tennial Calendar, L~distas Segoe ~
'i.iCity Planner, historical photo essay of Cincinnati, plus fiction, poetry and. . / , .revIews .

.',
\
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Conflict in absurddrama
. . . Arts Calendar

By Michael Kiefel formed,
NR Entertainment Staff Just short of hammishness, they

The thresholds that divide pleasure were more like a salty bite of chitlins
from pain, sense from nonsense, and than a gag of pork, Their disjunctive
convention from startling twists of roles easily lent thernselve to ham-
cliche are teetered, giddily, in the ming, but the players, under the
tragicomedy of absurdist drama. direction of Mary Jo Beresford,
Rather than ablurring of extremities managed to make coherency out of
into tepidity , the absurdist rgenre William's incoherencies.
often, e x agg e ra tes . polarities, As Vonnegut would say, "It was a
simultaneously, through a frighten- play in itself, the way (they) did it,
. ing juxtaposition often disguised un- and Tennessee Williams' hadn't
der the conventions it undermines. wirtten it all either." ("Who Am I

It'slike drinking iced-tea ina 200- Th is Time?",' Welcome to the
degree sauna; while thinking ·of Monkey House),
drinking hot pekoe in a walk -in Dana Gilbertas"Polly" and Leslie
freezer. The 'chill-burn of absurdist Williams (related in spirit, somehow,
drama was especially well made into . to Tennessee' W.) as "Molly" were,
oxymorons by The Mummer's Guild" hilariously, hicks to the hilt. Eugene Ionesco's The Lesson was
last weekend in their presentation of Their' rough-as-a-cob . voices, . not as impressive as the other two
three one-actplays, , Southern' affectations, andsyn-' performances, partially because
Tennessee Williams The Gnadiges chronized rocking-chair duo drew Ionesco's anti-logic games become

Fraulein contains his usual struggles:" laughsfrornthe audience. Tragically monotonously repetitious in the
potency vs. impotence; sanity, juxtaposed, the demented .Gnadiges mouth of the professor (maybe with
grappling unsuccessfully, with in- Fraulein, acted with a movingly tin .. _ the intention of boring the audience
sanity; a resurgence of hope vs. flinching melancholy by Myona as well as the student being tested on
decadence I and despair; and, the Baker,sang disjointed opera pieces stage), and partially because the two
powers of love putting the brakes on from a yellowed musical score, even principals didn't build to the climax
"ajoyridetoextinction "and ultimate after her eyes had been peeked ou t by with a gradual crescendo,
isolation: 'the co ca lo o ney bird (Cathy
.:The contrasting components in Sidenstick) and .her opera glasses
these conflicts were made vivid and were peered through only by her
startling in the Mummer's Guild ver- nostalgia.' .
sion .of this play, With a few well Scott Choat made an amusing "In-
chosen props for a shabby Southern jun Joe." He got more mileage than a
set, the chief power of the production long-house full of mocassiris out of
lay in the energy and consistency.with various intonations of "U gh!"
which the actresses and actors per- Edward' Albee's The .American

"

HURRY
INTO

HENBY/~
" .. '.', '

'20%·Off
EVERYTHING

INOUR
STOCK:

WednesoaY through,Saturday,'
" April 14.;.17', you can ,,'

save 200/0 on an.y young men's
or' girls' top or bottom

inHenrv'sPants tremendous
selection of todav's
fashions, You have to

see them to believe them.
and believe us, 200/0off

wiHmake you a believer fast.
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Saturday, 11 a:m.
t06 o.rn.: 3052 Madison Road,
Oakley; 2614 Vine Street,

University Village; 135 Turfway
Road, Florence. Kv.: 1979 Dixie
Highway in the Dixie Plaza,

, Fort W right, Ky.

.hE!~rY'5pallt5
,I

Dream is a nightmarish toss-and- '
turn of hilarity and horror. The old
Albeean problems of ithe missirig
child, the ernascualted.husband, the
dominant wife, the ridiculous
neighbor (symbolizing socialconven-
tions), and the wise old rejected
grandparen t (believed by the less wise
to be senile), were all well interpreted
and personified by the various prin-
cipals,

Especially good were "Daddy"
(John Haught), "Grandma" (Rebec-
ca Kaborie): and "The Young Man"
(Joe Zimmerman) who facially kept
character even when they weren't
delivering lines, .

Today
The UC Video Network will

begin screenings of. Stevie
Wonder's Wonder/ave from IO
a.m. to 4 p.m, in the Old Lobby
of TUe. The program runs, con-
tinuously all week.

* * *
Nicholas Chaparos, Coor-:

dinator of Endowment. for the
Arts, will conduct a seminar dis-
cussion with the senior graphic
design " students at4 p.m. A
presentation concerning design
in the Federal Government will
follow at8:15 p.m. in the Univer-.
sityFaculty Club.

* * *
The College Of DAA is spon-

soring a symposium, "Artists
Alternatives in the Marketplace"
in the Contemporary Arts
Center at 7:30 p.m. The freesym-
posium will explore alternatives
available to the visual artist in

marketing and exhibiting his
work. Basic legal issue affecting
the artist will also be considered .

* * *
Pulitzer Prize winning poet,'

Gary Snyder, will read his poetry
in Great Hall, TUC, at 8 p.m,
Free.

* * *
The second in the series of free,

public lectures "The Arts ina
Democratic, Society" features
Constance Perin in 401 TUC at
8:30 p.m.. Lecture topic: "The
Symbolic' Landscape: Authority
. and the American Way." '

* * *
DMAJ Student Conductors

will direct the Chamber Singers
in PC Theater at 7 p.m. Free.

. * * *
Lynn Harrell, 'cellist and

James Levine, pianist will appear
in a joint concert as part of the

Cincinnati Chamber. Music
Series in Corbett Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 at the
door, half-price for faculty and
staff, free to students with ID.

Wednesday
Mary Bryan, pianist, presents

a' Masters Recital in PC Theater
at7 p.m. Free,

Concert Orchestra will per-
form a program of works by
Sh o s ta.k.o vich ; Te le.mann ;
Mendelssohn, and Tchaikovsky
in Corbett Auditorium at 8:30
p.m. Free.

Thursday
,

Sentinels of Silence will1:>.e ,
shown as part of the Free Film
Series in 662 Wolfson, DAA at I
p.m.

Lively jazz, bluegrass highlight weekend pop
"

.;:
,')

, ByStuart N. Hosansky directions, .dependingen his mood. smile, and continued to lay down The concert began with MaJc61m
'NR Entertainment Staff "I really don'tknow whatI'm go- beautiful tones. 'Dalglish, anow-familiarfaceifikein-

ing to play from one concert' to' the One of themost enchanting tunes cinnati, who' has single-handedly
Last Thursday night, dying, next. Every concert 'is different," said was the Beatie s' "Yesterday." He generated wide interest in,fthe

decayed Emery Auditorium was Pass. . , ,,;,' "','.' started with the well known melody hammered dulcimer. He was accom-
transformed into a throbbing, living The 47 year. old. P,ass, originally and took off into very jazzy im_panied by Jules Rosenplayingbanjo,
sh owe ase for the-sweetest sounds lawh '. I . hem taifrom Pennsylvania, started playing provisations. caw ammersty e, m t e moun am
around when Joe Pass, the un- guitar after seeing a GeneAutry Pass played without any accom- tradition, Malcolm and Jules played
disputed number-one jazz guitarist in movie when he was nine years old. He '.' panim ..entsimplybecause he doesn't some traditional American fiddle
the world,gave a solo concertto a, .began his professional career at 17; need any. Usingthe Estring on the tunes as well as some jogs from the
small but extremely appreciative gtiitaras the normal bass line, he "ould soil.""Turkey in the Straw"
.audience. " Though he has. been playing f d wi hi" d ithtapped his foot to take the place of a was per orme Wit yncs an WI

Few outside the jazz world have professionally for 30 years; he did not drum. the audience singing chorus.
probably ever never heard of Pass receive the recognition he deserved '.

. lf until he cut.a record' with pian 'I'St~OS- Unlike former jazz guitarists, such Following Malcolm was the Katiebecause his style of music lends itse . L B d hi h '1 Ia I t
car Peterson in 1972. .He wa s as Charles Christian and Barney aUf an ,W IC' pays regu r yamore to thoe intimate atmosphere of th t bli h d b'l' . . ts i th, bscuri Kessel w.ho were influenced by e es a isrre . uegrass spo S IQLlledit "a night club than to "catapulted f.rom relative.o scunty to ..an.au I onurn or 1 .• • pianists, Pass was influenced by the city. The band was parti.elJJflfilYm

theimpersonality of a vinyl disc. He the apex. of jazz guitarists. \. .horn~ He said, "I always wanted to animated and put on a fine perfQr-
h 'th'" eived very little air ' He begari his set with.: '''I,J's.aGoo.d K ' 'as, ererore, rec - . pia.y like a horn.t'-This comes forth in mance. atie's strong alto was com- ...
play; w.hich isunfortu ..n..ate. "." Life," a slow, mellow tune, It set the 1 d b h . ' 1 k

mood for the rest of theconcert _ the vibrant, driving sound he often P emente .y t e mstrumenta wor ,,A genius, in his own right.ialmost' creates. of her band, comprised of Jeff
.' t' P .. 1 ys is puretim- , very personal and intimate, Pass was flievery-note ass pa I. ' -. "1 ... Passis a very unpretentious man, Robertson banjo, Jeff Tur mgeron
vi a'tion He" starts with a' basi" . bothered throu gh out bya buzziri .a.n. " I ' .bpro: IS , .' . '.. " '. H willing to talk to anyone and mandolm, Rich Flagg p aying ass,

melody, and. then. takes off from amp but he didn't get upset. '•....e d fiddlers II
h k hi h d. . l' .t'· everyone' He will answer any a.n two I ers par exce ence,

there; going in' any ef'a thousandS 00 IS ,ea. ,gave an, apo oge ICquestions' that are put to him, and "Doc" Hamilton,and Buddy Griffin, '
2tii;~;;;;;;;;;;;,.~,,~,%;,~;,;;;;,",;;;;;;.;,;,;;;,;,;,;;;;:;::;~, ;,;,-,;;,~·;;:";";'.'~:ri:r,~,i1""will even apologize i{;;;M,{~~~,jh!t,!\;;Mr, S.p€lOnsj',bne of Cinch1nati's

, rtmfi~:tte~'~'~~''~~;~~~f;ITf}JI~$~E;r~E~~~5:[r!li~~;,i~
~ -~ But, th~ way he plays, Joe Pa"oe«!"'ith his surprisingly agile ..dancing

apologize to ,1'1° one., and spoon-playing, .The.set.included
'some fine original material written by
Katie, and a' spectacular version of
"Orange Blossom Special" in which
the band's antics reached an all-time
high, _, __,.,...,.

. The finalappearance was made by
Josh Graves, Bobby Smith ahddi~
Boys.from Shiloh. The band, hailing"
from Tennessee, played some po!ish<
edbluegrass and folk numbers with a
definitecountry-western flavor.

is now undernewcwnersnu»
Now Serving Foo,J7 Days a Week

From 10 A.M. t02:30 A.M.

,Homemade Soups
Hot Muffins

.30 Different Kinds of Sandwiches
Entire Menu' Availclblefor Carryout
'BEER,.MIXEDDRINKS, and WINE

. KATIE LAUR'S BLUEGRASS
Thursday night, 9 p.m,

a triendtv, casual eunosphere
,"1-:

Charleton andVine '

861-7844 861-1256
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By Shawn Hadley
NR Entertainment Contributor

Fridayat midnight the Playhouse
in the Park saw a different type of
"contrast"with its Night at the Opry
concert. It was an evening ofa little
bit'of folk, bluegrass, and-country-
westernmusic. '

~ ~
r,.. •••. ThereIS8•••••~
l difference!!!\'• •• PREMRE FOR: ; •· '..: MCAT Over35years: '• "OA'r of \lxperience - ,• . and success •• ••
: LSAT Small c~sses :: ORE • :· .'• 0"•..•.Voluminous home :,• 111". study materials •

: DCAT •. :: 'cnaT Coursesthat are . •• rll.'constantly updated:

• F'L'EX' • •: . Make-ups for :: ECFMG missed,lesson.s :.

: IAT'LMEO BDS :
: ';. VAt :· ., .• •• 1890 Northwest Blvd, •
: CQlumbus,Ohio 43212 :
• (614Y486-9646 •:~-«.:
lIfllPUlN:. ....

EDUCATIONAL, CENTER, , .•
,. TUT I'REPAAATION ' .•... .~

• B,onch ••. ," Mil•••• U.S, Cities

APARTMENTS·
FOri·RENT

Less Than.5 Mil1'!te
Walk Toe/asses

Ava ilab Ie ,Imrned ia tely

Efficiency -$90I.m6:"
1 Bedroom -$135/010.:
2 Bedroom - $165/mo ..

861-2232 ;'

y~ll()w~,-,rJm~p·,
i'

213 W. McMillan
(across from Shipley's)
We deliver after 5 p.m,
in the Clifton area

Carryout 381~4433
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Hal Wood/the NewsRecord
Roger Sayre's "Orange Crate;' in plexiglas and white pine,

Robert Knipschild. It allows for this -earthy tones create strong images
seriestofexhibits to be rich in in- which must be reflected upon.'
dividuality, diverse in technique, and, From April 23 thru 29 the works of
most important, wide in range of three artists will be exhibited: Gail
content'. . .:'., Olson, prints; Sharon Lawless, pain-
The fii-st'dhibit, April 2-8, will. tings; and Brent Riley.drawings. An

present the work of painter John interest in the feelings for words and
Brice a,n~ ceramist Karen Norgard. symbols can be seen in the prints of
Brice'swork confronts you from the .Olson. The abstracted linear flow of
tactil~':'I~:~1el':'The mixture of organic shapes can be read' in terms
mater~~l~;,ve.typersonalformats, and of feelings, and you sense that you
unusual'celorcombinations whiz the really. know the message' from this
viewer iQ(o new'Iands. From a dis- foreign alphabet. ", '. ..,
tance' t~j~r~::!,S;~ distinct feeling 'of Unusual is a first impressionof the
topogtaphy:~nvlronment, and yet as paintings of Lawless. Feminine and
you appto~ichii'the work you find very personal, the works' have a
yourself lost in a jungle of activity. In primitive,' musical quality with
contrast is Karen Norgard's delicate- strong rhythms; yet they also express
ly detail~~w.ork. Pillows, softly .an etherealness, an open sky.inwhich
covered with d~eam feelings... confu- to unite all things past; Present, and
sion its to'Whether they are "real" or future. . ..
not. Th~~\a~f(unique and very en- Riley's drawings-nicely contrast
joyable;'.' ..... ' .' with their exactness. Through theuse
SculptorRoger Sayre and' painter . of the figure he makes a statement of

Jim Slouffrrran will exhibit, April 9~ .his impression of male-female-
15. Sa'Y£e~~~SSotllputteutilizes the society roles and relationsips.
reflective quality of his materials, Mary Frisbee Johnson's exhibit
such as formica and plexigalss. His begins at the' same time,' April 23,
work is minimal- meticulously ex- however, her exhibit of "mixed
ecuteg, And,,"~~mands silence and media" will be held at the Not In New
thou~~r}e~\~~9~'part .of t~e viewer. York Gallery. She works with ideas;
The pamtmgsof -Jim Slouffman expressed through carefully.executed ofall her paintings as one.There isa'sim~licity which is simultaneously
speak"oLtE~."}.nJinite." Through the prints and "sculptures;" specifically; theme "ThisOne"and "The Other dynamic and still. .
use 6f"the'''figure in landscape he a 'tent series where fabric's ability to One" but it develops, changes points The most interesting fact about
make~,);~~,,~9,~tta.(;t ~o.ncrete. His be draped into something' else is of" view. hides, laughs, cries, seeing all these works by all these ar-
work IS,.spn',lH-mllymspmng, and has utilized. . celebrates and reappears. . tistsis that within the diversity and
an I;1h~sJj~llx:'*ong sense of the April 30 - May 6 finds thewotkof' ....In Gary Sutter'spaintin$~~ the yyry personal modes of expressiorr,
"No~i;'~"!j~~;'1~:::;',';;. ,.' ". th ree painters. exhibited: Lalull; foremost quality.is that of the yi~lity' 'You feel thatsomething iricommon
Pat Craig and Robert Casati w111 Maakestad, Cynthia Cooper and of presence. Something draws yol:{"/exists. It is when the subtle state of

exhibit; April 1.6~f2.Both artists ~p- Gary Sutter. This show isone.of great into the.work and back to ip.veS'~igate.'unification comes through so the .
proach the~rwork from a very m- physical contrasts: In' Laura' Ue!Ises brush strokes and colorto ·,;viewerexperiences it, that the true
tellectualaspect that makes demands Maakestad's paintings we find a fan- definerin a very. immediate way. '.value of art is known.
on the,. v'iewer.Craig'spaintings tasy land full of sensual and dreamy Energy 'fills the work, vibrating (jut "One hastoapproacheach work as
swarm: into .colorful motion and imagery. The way everything fades in into space, grasping the viewer's, ariindividual- new born; Then its
throu~h' the use of his almost calli- and out of space and the way that attention. '" .», ..': value becomes apparent. Atteriding
grapbic..bruslrcstrokes. The. con- even the space fades in and out isvery Charles Kovach's sculptures;·Mayc' each of these thesis shows gives the
stancyi;ctUlisiM'!orkexhibits this idea provocative. . . 2'-7, at the Cincinnati Civic Gardel1{>'open viewer a chance to experience,
of a 'systematicapproach. .Casati's Then one. finds the work, of .. Center will beautifully contrast the through the personal expression of
work seems; more about a physical Cynthia Cooper. Througha cons is- organic greenery of the plants. Work- the artist, Something which encom-

Hill Wood/the NewsRecord space, a-place; a-situation, anaccep- .tent use of .almost exact abstract ing with metal and stone, he uses ,-passes so much more: the pervasive
a~:~i-;"~r~yre'S "Model proposed for Crosley Tower Plaza" in plexiglas . tanceand~;negationof it. His use of shapes, one sees the symphonic form geo,rn~tric,forms to expr{ss'jl, ,,~quality of life itself';
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By Hudson
NR En tertainment Contributor

Each year the Master of Fine Arts
candida tes presen t an exhibit of their
work as part of a thesis requirement,
This year, 12of the 14 artists will dis-
play their works in the Alms Gallery,
DA'A, weekdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
and'6 p.m. to 9 p.m. weekends 1p.m.
to.5;p,nn. '
T;he exhibits will be in groups of

twoor three, each remaining up for a
period of a week arid commencing
with a 7-'9 p.nn. > opening reception
each Friday of April. Two of the ar-

. tists are having their shows off earn-
pus: Mary Frisbee Johnson, April 23
- May 13 at the Not In New York
Gallery, downtown ,Cincinnati, and
Charles Kovach's Sculptures at the
Cincinnati Civic Garden Center,
May 2-7,.His reception will be at.the
Garden Center on May 2, from 2-5
p:m.
The strength and highly desirable

aspect of the M.F.A. programatUC,
. is in' its ability to allow the artist to
develop personal expression and is
due to the expansive thinking on the
part of the program's director,

ENTERTAINMENT

·8439 VineSt. 821-3706.

Learn What It takes' to Lead

ARMY R.O.T .C~. .

":"5<tDyer

See Captain Connell

OASSlfIED$
..Announcements "Announcements' ..Announcements .' For Selle ForRent

",
I

I

t.·•.

At1noun~ments
MII'ioi:fREPAIRS made on current and re- SOMEONE YOU LOVE would like a good DON'T YOU FEELlikeaTurkey: When you PEnTION FOR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ..'74MG MIDGET. excellentconditions,lo:.v FURNISHED one bedroom ar.artrnent
cent model tuners. amps (inciuding band picture of you. Reasonable rates, Leave think your life has no direction? Corne to' ·TRIBUNAL·Petltionsaiiaiiable· ai: 570 .miles, AM·FM. $3.100 or best offer. 661-Summer Quarter. 961-4052.
equipment). and tape recorders. Full iou-message for Dan Humphreys. 369-3384., .. "Get YourLite in Balance:' afalk on Chris- ·.FreriCh and College Off.ice. dlleAprH.19.·0969.·· .
tine maintenance of tape recordersWOMEN'SRUGBY!Weareformingateam" tian Science. Tues. April 20.,1-2 p.rn., MODELS-': INTERESTED indoirigJ.ay·out TWIN SIZE MATTR.ESS· set •... $50',· ..' F . f t' 11281 Great·Hall.' . '. ,
available. Or more In orma Ion. ca -and need more WOMEN! If interested. fornationCllmen'smagazine;Pleasecheck overstuffed chair. and ottoman. $35. Call

· 78'4~;between 4 and Hj p.m.; Mon~Sun. please call Nancy. 321"0166. 321-0435. HELP Lynne Keep DAA:s name alive at recent issues of Perithouserand Hustl,er ,751~3729.· TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED for
RE'MEMBER OAA?ldo!,,·. . '. WEDDING MUSIC: VOICE & GUITAR UC.Keep Lynne Friedmann as Student magazihesforanindicationQfdesiredex~ INSURANCE: Auto. Motorcycle.Discount Spring or Summer; ..;need' good
INN'ER:,AWARENESS CLASSES. ,Each' Ca.th 01 ic , P r o t es t a nt •. or non- . Senator.' . plicitness. Experience not necessary but ~l!:tes. John Bauer Assoc, Inc, 732-1717, background in playing' and teaching.
clas$';cQnsists of experiments in E':s.p.~denominational. Call 541-4728, . :VETERANS: There will be a Vets Club' must 6e photogenic. If seriously in-.'72YAMAHA 360 Enduro-Pionee'r Good to excellent salary. Call
M" '. "''''.'·'·ON ~ "SENSIT,IVITY - "and' A'RE Y'OU' HAV'ING P"R.O·B'L·.'EMSWITH Meeting this Thursda.y. at a,.p,m.· in ,4:14 terested send a recent photo and all perti.. " . WASHINGTON TENNIS SERVICES (703)'I'. nent information to :. Mike.'; Steward, StereoTNavy Sale. MichaeI351-3819 ..:,' " '. '.
re P!scussion Topics- Designed for ' YOUR NEW CLASS'ES? We'd like to help .TUG. .' .' . 548-6338. 548~2064. .
c "ndi.Vidual development. Olasses . PETITION FOR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE Photoqraphy, 412 Viscount Drive; Cincin- BLJYYOUR 76 CAR DIRECT FF!0M" .

you think thinqs over.Stop in at the listen- .... nati.45238.DETROIT.18 to 25% discount! CallMr, MALE/FEMALE,share beautiful 2
o:;Taughtby: Richard H. Boswetl.: ing' ear, 4.20 TUC. McF.12-5. 475-6865. TRIBUNAL.' Petitions available ..at 570 C 'ff . t-Aut B .. 351 618'8 bedroom. 5 min. campus, $6.2,50 eachr-
1 .'Teaoher-Lectorer-and Psychic ... PETITION FOR 'UNIVERSITY COLL' EGE Fr,ench and Co.liege office, due April 19. MORTAR' BOARQ TAPPING TODAY·'-'- 0 man 0' u 0 uyers.- . ,'221-1695. '.
R , reservations Call: 825-0795 or 12:30 Brodie Plaza (Annie Laws '73 HONDA SL350Street and Trail Bike.
fo Readings. Day and Evening . TRIBUNAl. Petitions' available at 510 ·HELP YOURSELF stop smoking. lose Drawing Room) in case of rain. . ··Excellent Condition. $650, Also, damaged WOMEN TO PLAY RUGBY! If interested
G" . French and College Office. due April 19. weight. study better; SELF-HYPNOSIS , '67 International V2 ton pick-up 1000Aplease call Nancy at321-01660r321-043~.

MORTAR BOARD TAPPING TODAY- can help - Students $25; Call 381-8667 PETITION FOR ~NIVERSITY COLLEGE, series good for parts; make offer, Call ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2
V 12:3.0 Brodie Plaza (Annie Laws REALIZE YOUR GREAT EXPECTATIONS TRIBUNAL. Petitions available at 570 Greg, 475-5170. ",,' . ·bedroom. Across the street from UC. 751-
S, " r: GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS. Drawing Ropm in case of rain) at Lit~f.Q:fi,;§.Ji:!t~'p:~:EngIish Club's) TGIF French and. College Office. due April.19, .'73 FI,AT 1202 Door green. 48.:000miles, .3.702.
Apf,il~0!!~nd21. .., . ty- ::..:..=-----:~---'------__c_

. PHARMACY STUDENTS: Petitions now celeb,r~HH.g;~"J;&Q,,·,rriday in the Faculty WA.RDEN WALKEFlAND ROSIE PALM' g'ets 30 miles to the gallon. Good shape. WANTED'. Softball .players. ThursdayO\/;ERSEAS JOBS.·Asia. Australia, Africa, . Lo . Will be C m ?I?I CHECK IT
Europe. South America. ALL OC- availabteincollegeofficeforpositionson" unge, . .'. OUT.' u mlngve.rysoon"·"-$1.500.CaIl541-3966before2p.m. . nights. Fieldhouse League. Price Hill Area
'CUPATIONS:$600-$2500. Invaluable ex- the 1976-77 TIRBUNAL. PARADISE REGAINED - Literotica's VIOLA, KARLHOFNER from Germany EC and Tournaments during summer. Call
periences. Details 25¢. International CONFUSED. NEED HELP? See Senior TGIF. Friday3~00. Facuity Lounge SPRING ARTS F~stival - April 24-May 2. w/case also EC Bow, Tuner and Resin iri- .' .:.6.:::.61.:..-...:.18.::,:2::.::8:.:,.--'---'----:---:-~
Employment Research. Box 3893 BL. Class officers - Thursday.rm. 222. TUC. 1- TENNIS LESSOINS,-Cheap hou rly rates cluded. $225. 351-3238 Bill ' .. BOATING SPECIALIST at Surnernr Resi-
BeattleWA 98124. 2.' ., .- individuallG'$sons. 381-1631, ' VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR SWIM- dent Camp, excellent pay; new 680 acre
ARPLYNOW torSenicr Ctass Ojator.Ptck FINDER OF BLACK UMBRELLA! Please VOTEFOR C,I.i;riIB)DATES of your choice; MING PROGRAM WITH" GLENVIEW camp inSwitzerlandCo .• Indiana. Writeto:
up"petltions in 222 TUC, ' call again (misunderstanding) 574-1406. Student Government Elections. April 20; SCHOOL. Scrnidtlap pool. Tuesdays .7-9. Camp Livingston. 1580 Summit Rd., ,Cin"

IS YOUR MAJOR· PRE-MED·.. SOCIA·L 21. . '. ,If interested call SCIP Office. 475-3524.c-=-i.:..:n:.:.na::.:t:.c.i.""O:..:h.:.:.io.:.....:4.:::.52::.:3:..:7...:..._----_~SUMMER 'IN EUROPE. Less than 'h ~ . . .
ed,anomy fare. Pan Am 707 Jet Liners. 60 WORK, NURSING,OR EDUCATION? CINCINNATUS POINTS AVAILABLE. "Petition for UNIVERSITY COl.LEGE WANTED: Girts to share 4 bedroom
day advance reservation required. call toll SCIP has practical experience volunteer Call 3427.' .. TRIBUNAL. Petitions available at 570 house, 5 minute walk to campus, summer
free now; 800-325~4867. UniT ravel programs for all of you. Cali SCIP-3524, SPRING SHOPPING??? Do not deny~' FrenchClrid College Office. due April 19.. months, Call $79-0055 or 475-3312. ..
Charters, . '. PETITION FOR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE yourself the pleasure of first seeing our .. REMEMBER DAA?ldo!LynneFriedmann SUMMER JOBS, Must be: Independent;
WEDDING . SONGS w/guitar. Erich TRIBUNAL Petitions available at 570 "new spring frocks.( We finally got them Hard Worker; Have entire summer free;

· SY!vester961>5386. French and College office. due April 19. out) Last year's leftovers also out at 50% Able to relocate. College students last
. . FREE' KIT.T.ENS 'and Pup·"p·l·es·.T..o a go'od off. . . summer earned $203.68 per week. CallP0LCWORKERS NEEDED for Student ' 475 3683

Gb.verriment election. April 20 and 21. home only, Call evenings after"..6:00 p.rn. OVERSEAS JOBS.,- Summer/year round .•-;c-;",,--~._.,---:--.---._~.,...-----:_'--_~
Apply 222 TUC.· , . Ph. 231-1060.. Europe. S, ArnerlcaAustratia; Asia, etc. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR

CIRCLEKis 'p',eople. Find'. out wnat we All fields ..$500,-$120•.0, m,onthly. ,Expens,e.s . SUMMER MONTHS. Call Jill: 984-3533.
VQTE FOR THE CANDIDATES of your.. Karen' 631 7587' or C nth' 8'91 4042ch9ice; STUDENT GO\/ERNMENTELEC:, mean. Thursday', April 15.at12:30 in the paid; sighrseelfig/F:rE!e Inforf!latlon: Write: . - . y la: - .
T19NS, ~pril20 and 21. Apeakers LOurige. . '. . International' Job'Cemter, Dept. CO; Box

'LOST SR51-A Calculator. Lett in Old 4490. Berkeley, CA, 94704,.U,C;. Fencing Club Meeting; Weds .• April
14"af3:15.P.M:$chmidlapActivityRoom, .Chem, bottom floor bathroom. Call: Rob- SEEKING TRUTH. Divine Light. Wisdom .

. 561-4200. Reward.· '. '. . . and Understanding. CaliTempleofTruth.
TH6STUDENT COMMUNITY INVOLVE- FORGET YO"UR 'S'ENSE .A··N·'·.D.SEN- 958 E. McMillan. 281~3592.
MENT PROGRAM needsvo.liJnteefs.lf
you:have time to help people. contact the,SIBILlTY! Leave your PRIDE·AND PRE" ARE YOW HAVING PROBLEMS WITH
SCIP Office, 475-3524. JUDiCE behind! Come to the English YOUR NEW CLASSES? We'd like to help

STU'!DENT-ORGANIZATION office space Club's TGIF, this Friday beginning at 3:00 . yQ\Jthink things over. Stop inattheListen-
in the Faculty Lounge. ing Ear. 420 TUC. 12"5. M-w: 475-6865.

application now available at intorrnation-
desk. TUC. Deadline jor acceptance April PETITION FOR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PETITION FOR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

. . TRIBUNAL. Petitions available at 570 TRIBUNAL. Petitions available at 570
27t/1. 5 p,m: . . French and College Office. due ApriL19.Frenchar;t;d'CoHege Office, due April 19.
POLLWORKERS NEEDED for' Student
Government election, April 20 and 21. PHARMAC": ST.~DENTS:Run 'for WANT TO MAKE LIFE a little happier? Cir-

I .222 TUC tribunal-obtain .petltlons from college of- cle K can give you that experince our next
App ¥'. '. ..' flce before April 16. Act NOW! . meeting is Th ursday, April 15 at 12:30 in
CINdNNATUS - Spring OuarterSelec-

. . . MORTARBOARD TAPPING TODAY- the Speakers Lounge,
tions.Get yourself ready and petition. 12:30 Brodie Plaza (Annie Laws MORTAR BOARD TAP.PING TODAY _
POLLWORKERS NEEDED for Student Drawing Room in case of ra.in) . 12:30 Br6die',·:P:laz~ (Ann. ie Laws
Government election. April 20 and 21. .
Apply 222 TUC,' . HARD TIMES? Freeretreshmentsat the Drawing.Roomin case of rain).
EUROPE '76. Nofrills. Student-Teacher .Enqlish Club'sTGIFthiS'FridaY;3~00inthe VETERANS; There will beaMass meeting,
Charter,Flights, Write: Global Student Faculty Lounge. . Today of all Veterans to discuss the
Teacher Travei.Fifth, Avenue, New York. REMEMBER DAA? I do! LynneFr'iedmann problems and solutions facing VCIP, Up-
N.Y:.10017. FREE PUPPIES and kittens. To a good ward Bound and. the G.I., Bill Time Ii~it.
WOOD tor Univ.ersity Senator-At-Large.home ,0hly.Call evenings after 6:30 p.rn, Meet at 12:30 behind Old Commons to find

ph. 231-1060. out how thi~ affects you.
ApfJ120& 21.

Wanted.

ForSale
HONEYWELL PENTAX SMCT TakJmar .
135mm/3:5 Telephoto Lens: Vivitar
24mm/2.8 WIDE-Angle; Vivitar300mm/S,6
Telephoto; all lenses are in excellent con-
'dition and have the universal Pentax
mount, and come with cases. Call Hal at
752-3512 (475-2748).

BEDROOM SETS; Chest-Drawers; Rugs;
Couches; Chairs; 0 inettes; Refrigerators;
Stoves; Brie-a-brae; Lamps, E-K Furniture
Co. 2272 Eastern At CoHins;751-1300 ..

HONEYWELL PE:NTAX SMCT135/3;5
Telephoto Lens; Vivitar 24 mm/2.8 WiD

ForRent

oWanted
oMiscellaneous· .'
oAnnouncements
o ForSale 0 ForRent

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT o:n cam-
pus. F.or sublet this summer. Furnished,
A/C. balcony. Call 475-4577 after 5:00 p,m.

RATES
.10a word .50 minimum

TImes run Date inserted Amount

'AD fORM

CHECK ENCLOSED $..... AD:

Maitto:
NewsReconI
230 Union BI•• , .
University of Cindnnad
Ci 'mati Ob'DCI ,10·.
45221 . '.
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\Baseball·team sweeps.Miami·tourne~
By David Schlueter come around." .

N R Sportswriter .On Friday, the' Bearcats defeated
The UC baseball' team posted a host team Miami 6-4.

flawless 3-0 record to win the Miami Senior pitcher Ray Perino, using
Invitational Baseball Tournament an assortment ofvcurve balls' and.
last Saturday, at Oxford. The Cat~ sliders, went the full nine innings in
claimed the first place trophy for the' recording his second victory of the
second time in the last three yeats. . season.
"We got excellent pitching up ~'I knew they couldn't hit a break-

here," said UC coach Glenn Sample. ing ba'll," said Perino. "This is the first
"We are just now starting to play time I've beaten Miami. I've lost to
good baseball. We lost 10 seniors last them twice in extra innings in the past
year and have threefreshmen.playing couple of years. I got some' good
for us right now. They are starting to defense today." . ...
mature." With the score tied I-I in the
The Bearcats (5-12) opened. tour- fourth inning, freshman right fielder

nament play Thursday, besting cross- Tim Deffingergave the Bearcats a
town rival Xavier 3-1, behind the comfortable 4-1 lead with a towering
.nine ' hit pitching performance of three-run homer over the left center
senior Bob Rechtin. The win ended field fence, off losing Redskin pitcher
UC's II game losing streak and gave Tom Kinkelaar.
Rechtin his first victory of tile season. "Coach Sample wanted me to
. "I used fast balls most of the time bunt, but after I fouled the first two
today," said Rechtin. "We· played off, I was only trying to make-con-
good team ball, and made the plays tact. Ithink I hit a curve on the out-
when we had to;" side of the plate," said Deffinger.
The Bearcats insured themselves of Miami did not quit, however, and

victory in the sixth inning with the .with two outs in the six th inning had
aid of a Musketeer throwing error. the, bases loaded. Redskin second
Hits by Jim St. Clair and Greg Sewell baseman John Shoemaker hit a 3-2
gave UC two runs and a 3-1 lead. pitch for an apparent single up the

Due to a grade problem, Sewell middle. Permo alertly got his glove
has only recently been available for on the ball, deflecting it to Walt
action. "It's slowed me down a little Sweeney at second base, who fired
bit," said Sewell, "but I'm starting to . the ball to first for the out ending the

, "I knew he was going to try and
jam me with the curve and throw the
fastball on the outside corner. I was
trying to pull his curve ball, and go to
the opposite field with his fastball,"
said Sweeney.
Two years ago the Bearcats had a

mediocre season going into the
Miami Invitational. After winning
the tournament, the Cats then reeled
off 16 straight victories, and a trip to
the NCAA.
Linz said, "We definitely knowwe

'can win. We know we have a good
team. We have the best personnel of
any Cincinnati team I've been on.
We're starting to gel now!"
Five Bearcats, pitcher Penno,

catcher Brady Baldwin, infielders 5t.
Clair and Sweeney, and outfielder
Deffinger were selected to the all
tournament team.
Sample attributed much of his

team's success to the caliber of
schedule his team has played. Sample
pointed out, "Playing teams like
Eastern Michigan and Wisconsin has
helped us become a better ball club.
We have won 20 games for the past
six years, and that is our goal now:
It's going to be toughthough.We still
have to play teams like OhIO State
and Notre Dame."

Redskin threat.
On Friday, Miami crushed Xavier,

7 -2, in the double elimination
tourney setting up the rematch for
the championship on Saturday.
The Bearcats, wrapped up the

tournament on Saturday; coming
from behind to defeat Miami, 6-5.
In the seventh with the Bearcats

losing 3-0, hits by Walt Sweeney, Jim
St. Clair, Greg Sewell, and Steve
Hemberger, started the coine back,
producing two runs, to make the
score, 3-2.
In the ninth, it seemed Miami had

,won the tourney., The Redskins,
assisted by a bad hop single and a
Rick Linz throwing error, padded
their lead over Cincinnati to 5-2 .

But the Bearcats came upwith four
runs in the bottom of the ninth, to
beat the stunned opposition, 6~5.

Bob Sagers, SL Clair and Sewell
led off the UC ninth inning with
singles. After a Ralph Johnson walk
forced in a run, UC shortstop Linz
rapped a base hit up the middle. Two
runs scored, tying the game at 5-5.
With runners on first and third and
two outs, second basemen Walt
Sweeney then laced his game winning
hit to left field.

As usual

Golfers win Ma'rilitta
',. : ",' ,,,:.\_;,1.,,: '.

.}', ~:

·By Rick Schroeder this game," Kruempelman stated.
N R Sportswriter He added, "I expect to' hang onto

, 1 the number one spot on the team,"
The UC golf team, seeking its 24th Schwarberg commented, "Ron Har-

consecutive winning season, won the toin should be playing as the number
Marietta College Invitational Tour- one man but he's.not," ..' ....
nament for the fourth straight time "I'm a slow starter'ancti:itrtakes time to
last weekend, shooting an impressive . .pick up my game.I~n;J'b¢:'int8"full sw-
378,19 strokes ahead of second place ing in two weeks:" H~rtqlnstated.
Capital College. . . Besides the four.returnees from
"This yearwe have a team that can last year'steain, the'Bea'rb~ls have a

do as well, maybe better, than last cotipleof "outsta.i#~;rri.~~.:t~e~hmen,,,
year's," stated UC coach Bill Pave Parker and ':;Jeff Bamber, who
Schwarberg's':" . will be playing a greatdeal,according
, UClostonly two seniors from last to Schwarberg. ,., '", .,".
year's squad. Lettermen.playing this" "It's vdifficult ,to "work'" other
season 'are Roil Hartoin, Charlie promising freshm~l1inf({the line-up
Nieman, Jeff Kruempelrnan, and because: of the caliber of teams we
Robert-Amold. -. ,; .'"j •• play. Using an unproven player can
•Kruempelman has been leading result in losing a tournament by one

the team this season with an average . or two strokes," said Schwarberg.
bf'76;8strokes'through the first six 'Iri Iooking ahead to the teiitaiiv~ly .
rouhds of golf. •..: ·".i. " .. ' scheduled Metro Sixtoi.irnan;~nt
'"I w,o:r,kedon my golf all winter at Schwarberg does not feel optimistic

G91deri Tee (Golf Center). You have a~out UC being able to finish above
to if you're goirig to be any good at . third place." .

.Ftrst base coach KonRath caDs' 'em like he sees 'em as DC's Tim Def-
finger beats the throw.

·lJUumtfli
1J~!~!!!ttut!!!,.K~ ;-

.~ "In Se81'ch of a Lost Egg" Plant
" Fjnd our Easter eggs planted all over

U.C."scampus'--'- Win flowers, plants
,\II'. anddi~countcoupons from our

\<Jllj)t .~~ OK .complete flower and greenery shop.
~I /1 ( "Wo"Y . .

VI

RETAILER OF FINE'

BACK PACKING.' CAMPING'
HIKING EQUIPMEttr '.
1619 HAMILTDNAVE:

MY.HEALYHY Phc)ne931-1410'
• Hiking Boots • Tents • Packs
• Woolens • Kayaks
• Sleeping Bags • Stoves, "I-"J~t''':\i~t~ • Down Kits

\ ~"'\- ,';!!i • t6)'i. ,'~!~h~"t1;j:,.'GOOSE DOWN __SLEEPING BAG SALE II
J ir)~I fr;;: :\ " Northface has stopped making green super ·f (;.;\0 ,j!'it I~i/l; \ light down bags. We bought out their stock. ~~jf~YIii

' ;' Q " Regular $85 Long Length $89.55 I ~

".. ".". Regular 1~76 prices $97.50 & $104.50 ~~
d I, 1-, Hours: 12 to 9 Mon. thru Fri. - 9 to 5 Sat. '.,\ 1i

WILDERNESS DUTFlnERS

Thru Eyes of Faith
LBack
o Aroundo _A.b.e_ad_. __ ..
K

Maundy Thursday Holy Communion
April 15

,7 a.rn., 12:30, 7, 9:30 p.m.
at

Wesley Foundation'
2717 'Clifton Avenue
YOU are welcome VEAL

~,
--- ''.-.. LONERGAN'S TENN IS SHOP

DOWNTOWN

,CERTIFIED 100% WHOLE FRESH
.COW'S MILK FED VEAL'

12 East6th St.
"Ten Stepsfrom the Vine& 6th St. Bus Stop"

579-9690
'10·6 Mon.-Sat.

1 Hour StringingService - "All Typesof/Strings"

Lim ited Quantities:
Scallopini - Paillard - TenderLoins

. Sweetbreads - Shanks Cut tor Ossobuco
Stew - Meat & Ground Veal -' Liver

SALE C. J. VEAU et CIE
Division of International Purchasing Inc.

1000's of Racquetsto choose from
Up to 50%afton Stringing if racquet purchasedhere. '

I'· Dunlop Navy Flash Shoes-Reg. 17.00 ~~
.~\\ 0 "M ••,..' On Sale for 12.5 en's & ladies" •.

~L-'''~''''i~L(~~~
'Call 421-3471

Monday thru Friday
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.rn.

\" .
"

,
"

And thisone belongs to the Cats
DC team members stream on to the field following a climactic lastinnblg'

comeback which gave-the Bearcats a6-5 victory. I~was the fmalgallle. 9f!l.t,\
Miami Baseball Invitational held in Oxford Saturday;' ... '." -:,";,,,

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111111111111illllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllUlI1111111111lIIUlIIIIIIIIIlII1I111111111111111111;1;1II;1I;lIi ..~ .' , !

,! Bearcat briefs'·:'::': i
5 •= §
Women golfers tee-off Paul Rehfus (I320)a:Iit~ •. Mi~l
The UC women's' golf team is' Schields (mile).Cincy aIsop,t~ed 5~

opening its season Thursday (April in the 880 relay witha time ·ofl:26·1
15) in the three day Kentucky In- Four footballers draft~~ ~"
vitational tournament at Barkley
Lake State Park, Ky. The NFL pro football drafted fou1-

UC players. They were: Wenforg
It will comprise the toughest field (Murribo ) Gain.es· (9throunq;

the team will face before the', Pittsburgh Steelers), Ed Jones (14th
Nationals, according to team captain round, San Diego Chargers), tom
Connie, Frick. . Marvaso (6th round but 'only the

Washington Redskins second pick);
and Clarence-Sanders (11th roun{d
San Diego r 'r"r; :±

Track record broken
The 'UC tracksters competed

against over 50 other teams in the
Dogwood relays last weekend. UC
placed 6th in the distance medley
relay and broke the old school record
of 10:02.7 with a time of 9:59.7. The
Bearcat medley runners were Claude '
Holland (880), Jim Schnur (440),

UNIVERSITY
. -" '.' .
VILLAGE
VINE STREET ';.":.,,:,,,..,.;.

Extremely 'large' S,room
,apa rtrnent 'cornpletely
re-decorated walk-in
closets; eat-in kitchen,
porch, heat,',water;
stoves' and' refrig'e'rator
furnished.
LEASE $250

CALL 891,-3122" j

or '281-3322

Thousands of Topics
send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 ","to cover postage and
handling. . . .

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, IN.C;
1 i322 IDAHO AVE:, # 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 .

Our research papers are s'old for'
research purposes only.
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iCatholicHoly Week Services' '1
. ~ at ST. George-N ewrnan Center .. ~.
! 42 Calhoun St.., -

Wed. April 14 7:30 p .m.Penance Service .~
'OJ ~,·,jH;~.'

(Confession) "'~
Thur. April 15 7:00 p.m. Holy Thursday (Eveni~g"'$

Mass of the Lord's Supper) , . .~
.8:15 p.m. Pascal rneal.jn Seder . ·,1'
tradition ,I

Fri. April J6 12:00 noon Good Friday Services, (,'I
7:30 p.m, Good Friday Meditati.g~ ~.
Service ~

. . .. . Uj r:sv!
Sat. April. 17 8:00 p.m. Holy Saturday Es;st~X:;(;~i2:!

Vigil Mass (fulfills Easter oblig'''\I\!'~:
tion) . i

Sun. April 18 Easter Mass schedule: 8:00 a.m., I
9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m., I
. 5:00 p.m. I

i '~"';'i:t:'I'
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FLY: -. :"

out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men whowill fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better;~-~~;t;;Ew~~~artedl~...':
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN. . ".

. .

Located In The Federal Building . . ,
In Cincinnati. Call .

Capt. Blankenship or StaffSgl. Sandie (513) 684-2845

.i..-~. ,
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